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EDITORIAL
Faced with a new decade, it is natural for an editor to look back.
In these years great progress has been made by the School. It has
gained Direct Grant status. The football team has been acclaimed as
one of England's best, and Russian has been introduced into the curriculum.
Yet how different is the magazine? Many people, including the Editor, feel
concerned that the magazine is as it is, and now the vague murmurings of
years have broken out in a letter to the Editor.
In reply to our correspondent, it must be stated that it is the
function of the magazine to reflect the life of the School, to itself, to
Old Boys and friends of the School, and we remind the School, as so
often before, that contributions are very welcome and that the School
gets the magazine, which by its literary efforts it deserves.

SCHOOL NOTES
We regret to announce the death on November 2nd, 1959, of Mr.
H. L. Rouse, an Old Boy and Governor of the School, to whom the
School is permanently indebted. An obituary appears in this issue.
We say goodbye to Mr. W. F. Castle, who joined the staff in 1953.
\Ve wish him every success in his new appointment and we are grateful
[0 Mr. E. C. Francis, who leaves us after a term for an appointment
at Dulwich College. We welcome to the staff Mr. M. Hills, B.A., of
Magdalen College,Oxford, Mr. A. K. Sen-Gupta, B.Sc. (Eng.), London
University, Mr. J. P. P. Illingworth, B.A., of New College, Oxford, and Mr.
V. S. Anthony, B.Sc. (Econ.), London University, who is with us for
one term from the Department of Education, Cambridge University.
We congratulate R. Stent on the award of a Minor Scholarship in
Mathematics at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge; T. A. P. Rice
on admission to Jesus College, Cambridge; R. E. A. Deverell and C.
Ockendon on the award of L.C.C. Travel Scholarships to France and
Germany respectively.
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" is being produced by the School at
7.30 p.m. on the evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday, March 29th and
30th, and Friday and Saturday, April 1st and 2nd. Seats may be reserved
from the Business Manager.
This edition of the magazine was edited by A. R. Martin, assisted
by C. Ockendon. We acknowledge receipt of the following magazines
and apologise for any omissions: The Alleynian, The Boltonian, Caterham
School Magazine, Dulwich College Prep. School Magazine, Forest School
Magazine, The Gresham, The James Allen's Girls School Magazine, King's
College School Magazine, The Kingstonian, The Portcullis, The Rossallian,
The Suttonian, St. Dunstan's College Chronicle, The Victorian, The
Wellingburian.

NEWS OF OLD BOYS
C. R. WILLIS (t 1905-11) who for the past twenty years has been Secretary to the Scottish Committee of Lloyd's Register of Shipping, has
just retired after nearly fifty years in the service of the Society.
In the First World War Mr. Willis served in the Far East and as
major commanded the 36th Indian Mountain Battery, was awarded
the M.C. and was twice mentioned in despatches.
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Sir RODNE'Y PASLEY, Bart. Sir Rodney Pasley was a master at Alleyn's
from 1921-1925 and returned in 1931 until he was appointed HeadJ?aster of Barnstaple Grammar School in 1936. He left Barnstaple
m. 1~43 to become Headmaster of the Central Grammar School,
BIrmlr:gham, from which he retired last December.
SIr .Rodn~y was Housemaster of Tulley's, Form Master of 6M
and Semor HIstory Master. He was a very able cricketer and made
a lot of runs for the ComI?on Ro,?m.
wish him and Lady
Pasley a long and happy retIrement m theIr new home at Reigate.
I. J. MACHIN. (bn 1948-54) passed the Chartered Auctioneers and Estate
Agents Fmal Examination, with Honours.
M. R. MAY.t:'ARD (r 1943-49) won the Herne Hill Harriers 9-mile Challenge
Cup WIth a lead of nearly three minutes.
D. JA':OBS .(s 1950-57) of Christ's College, Cambridge, played for Cambndge m the University Soccer Match.
In the Rugby Fives Amateur Singles Championship J. F. PRETLOVE (c
1944-51). rc:ached the Final and H. R. SMITH (bn 1945-52) reached
the SemI-Fmal.

'Ye

Honours and Appointments
K.

~CDONALD

left for Tokyo at the end of January to take up a POSItIOn
WIth the Chartered Bank.
REGINALD ~. HILL (b 1915-24), a Vice-President of the Alleyn Old Boys'
Club IS e~ected to the Board of James Allen's Girls' School, as a
representatIve of the Estates Governors.

OBITUARY
HAROLD LINDSAY ROUSE
Rouse died on ~ovember 2nd, 1959, at the age of 72, after
a long .Illness .. The funeral m the College Chapel was private, but at the
Memonal Serv:Ice o~ Noven:tber 10th, St. Michael's Church, Cornhill, was
filled to capaCIty WIth relatIves, representatives of the School A 0 B s as
well as many others distinguished in business and benevolen~e. . . .,
. Mr. R0l!~e left Alleyn'~ in 1903 and joined the Midland Bank, where
hIS great abIlIty brought hIm to the highest rank and he became Chief
General Manager and wa~ elected ~o the Boards 'of the Bank and of a
number of other ~ompames. He pIOneered mechanisation in the banking
~orld, ~nd the Midland was the first of the great banks to complete the
mstallatIon of ledger-posting machines throughout all branches
He was a man of wide. interests; Past Master of the Worshipful
Company o! Framework Kmtters; Deputy Chairman of the City of
London Savmgs Committee; Chairman of the British Home and Hospital
for In~rables; G~vernor of Christ's Hospital; member of the Common
CouncIl ?f the CIty of London and held high office in Freemasonr
In the Fmt .World W:ar. he served in the Royal Naval Air Service. J~
was very act~ve and hIS mfluence far reaching in the various branches of
our FoundatIOn; as a Governor of James AlIen's Girls' School Estates
Governor ~nd Chairman of Alleyn's College of God's Gift and as the
representatIve of the masters of Alleyn's School on the Board of C II
GoverI?-0r~. He was Past Preside~t of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club. 0 ege
BIg m. stature and personalIty, forthright and wasting no words he
was a formIdable ~an to meet for the first time. It was a warmin ex' erience .to see th~ tW:Inkle break rll:rough and feel the humanity an~ utderstandmg of thIS kmdly and gemal man. It is not surprising that in his
Ha~old
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Mr. W. F. CASTLE
younger days Harold Rouse was a considerable athlete and a ,:ery ~~;N
petent pianist. He was a tennis player of county rank and m ml e
age a keen golfer.
. .
f
Rouse achieved a great deal towards establIs~mg a ~table. future or
his old school and his name will always be associated With Dlr~ct Gr.ant
status and the new buildings which wou.1d nO;t have l?een pOSSible ":lthout our increased endowment. Even durmg his long Illness he remamed
closely interested in our plans for th~. futlfre ~nd although una~le to
attend meetings insisted on active partlclpatlOn m these plans. unul the
very last. The School has lost a good friend and a great champlOn.
To Mrs. Rouse and their daughter we offer the sympathy of all at
Alleyn's.

THE REV. J. H. WAIT
The Rev. J. H. Watt died recently at his home in Canterbury. Wh~n
Alleyn's evacuated in Sept~mber, 19~9,. we were fortunate to find m
Boxley a vicar and many friendly panshlOners to make us welcome. Mr.
Henderson and afterwards Mr. Allison were the guests of M:.. ~nd Mrs.
Watt and the vicarage became the focus ?f many School actlvlUes. .
Mr. Watt visited Rossall and Dulwlch on. a ~~mber of occaSlOns,
where his sennons were always scholarly and mspmng. We send our
most sincere sympathy to Mrs. Watt and her famlly.

li

;dl

.,
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS-LENT, 1960
SCHOOL PREFECTS: R. W. C. Rickwood (School Captain), C. Radl~y,
A. J. Hall, J. A. R. Rice, T. A. P. Rice, T. R. Smeeto~, P. CarlIle,
G. S. Fisher, F. T. Haylett, P. J. M. Barry, A. W. Smith, R. Stent.
HOUSE PREFECTS:
. '
Brading's: M. J. Smith, J. C. Martin, J. C. Lewls, J. A. Bishop.
Brown's: R. G. Davies, J. B. Stokes, A. J. ~ryor, D. A ..Heath.
Cribb's: A. C. Corby, W. I. L. Cox, D. R. Robmson, P. B. Kmgdon,
W. J. Byne, B. B. Dobson.
Dutton's: P. E. Coysten, S. C. Marians, E. C. J. Pearce, J. D. Hill.
Raper's: S. A. F. Ward, C. G. Rogers.
Spw'geon's: D. Carter, R. J. Kingsbury, M: S. Holland.
Tulley's: C. P. Williams, A. J. Wilson,A. R. Fltzgerald.
Tyson's: A. F. Whitten, M. T. WlllIamson, G. M. Avory, K. R.
Whitson.
Captain of Football: R. W. C. Rickwood.
Secretary of Footl/aU: A. R. Fitzgerald.
Captain of Athletics: P. B. Kingdon.
Secretm'y of Athletics: A. J. Hall.
.
Captain of Cross-Country: T. A. P. Rice.
Secretary of Cross-Country: R. K. Dollimore.
Captain of Fives: P. R. Wright.
Secretary of Fives: C. Radley.
Captain of Fencing: A. G. Cunningham.
Secretary of Fencing: J. B. Stokes.
Captain of Chess: C. P. Williams.
Secretary of Chess: P. Rodd.
Captain of Shooting: J. C. Martin.
Secretary of Shooting: A. F. Whitten.
Captain of Boxing: B. J. Holsman.
Chapel Prefect: T. R. Smeeton.
Secretary of Music: P. S. Liss.
Librarians: J. A. R. and T. A. P. Rice.

Mr. Castle joined the staff in 1953 mainly to teach Physics, which he
taught at all levels. He quickly established a reputation for the unconventionality of his approach as well as for the extensions he made in the
theory of relativity. He had a tendency to create around himself a vortex into
which colleagues and boys were drawn. Nowhere was this more apparent
than in the Scientific Society of which he was President for many years and
few members will forget his leadership. Physics was his greatest love-they
say love laughs at locksmiths-and the practical applications of Physics came
first to his mind, an approach felt widely outside his own department. Indeed
he was as much at home in the Woodwork Shop as in someone else's tracksuit.
He liked his work and he liked boys and he met them outside the lab, on the
football field, in the swimming pool and sometimes by chance in detention.
His final appearance at morning assembly should convince him that he will
be remembered with affection and gratitude for many years to come. He will
be missed in the Common Rooms-in one for his belief that "power pays"
and in the other for his belief that h~anity pays. He leaves Alleyn's for a
senior post at Battersea Grammar School and we wish him a very successful
and happy career there and hope that he will still be a frequent visitor.

VALETE
JANES, 1. D. A. (d 52-59); G.C.E. (0) 7, 1957, (A) 2, 1959; 3A, 4A, 5A Form
Prizes, Vth Form Classics Prize, 1958; C.C.F., Cp!.
VI.H.
BROOME, E. D. (bn 54-59); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1959; 4B Form Prize, 1958.
RUSSELL, J. W. (b 52-59); G.C.E. (0) 6, 1956, (A) 2, 1958; School Prefect,
1958-59; House Captain, 1958-59; Chapel Prefect, 1958-59; School 1st XI
Cricket, 1958-59; Secretary, 1958-59; 2nd XI Colours; School 1st XI Football,
1957-59; 1st XI Football Colours, 1958-59; School Athletics, 1958-59; QuarterColours, 1958-59; School Dramatics, 1954-59; School Choir, 1952-59; C.C.F.,
Cp!.
WAKEMAN, C. J. T. (s 54-59); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1959; C.C.F., Cdt.; Signals
classification.
VI.S.
BEAMES, I. R. (t 53-59); G.C.E. (0) 8, 1956, (A) 3, 1958, 3, 1959; Entrance to
University College, Durham (Chemistry); School Prefect, 1958-59; House
Captain, 1958-59; Vth Form Additional Maths Prize, 1956; School U.16 XI
Football; Scientific Society Chairman, 1959; C.C.F., Cp!.; Signals classification.
DE LOOZE, R. A. (m 54-59); G.C.E. (0) 8, 1959; C.C.F., L/Cp!.; Signals
classification.
EVANS-JONES, D. (c 53-59); G.C.E. (0) 4, 1957,2, 1958, 1, 1959; School U.14
XI Football; School 1st Orchestra, 1954-59; School Choir; London Schools'
Symphony Orchestra, 1955-59; C.C.F., Cp!.
FISHER, R. W. (s 53-59); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1958, 2, 1959; C.C.F., Cdt.; R.A.F.
Advanced Proficiency.
REMOVE DEAR, J. B. (r 54-59); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1959; C.C.F., L/Cpl., Cert. T.
II.C.
VANDERBORN Cb 58-59).
VI.C.

HOUSE NOTES
BRADING'S
Housemaster:
Fonner Housemasters:
Mr. F. M. Goldner
Mr. S. J. Brading
House Captain: J. A. R. Rice
Mr. H. Gregory
Brading's have regained the Combined Football League Trophy from
Tulley's. The 1st and U.14 XIs won their leagues and the 2nd and U.15 XIs
came second and third respectively. At the end of tenn a seven-a-side knockout competition was inaugurated and, although the juniors made a hasty exit,
the seniors, two down to Tulley's in the final with four minutes to go, won
3-2 in extra time. J. C. Lewis is to be congratulated on his leadership of
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House football. J. W. Russell, R. J. Warren and R. J. Hennessy played for
the School 1st XI and J. C. Lewis, J. A. R. Rice and B. C. Harding played
for the 2nd XI. Among the juniors, school players Derrick, B. Hall, Merrick
and Allen, Captain of the School U.14 XI, must be mentioned.
It is not only in football that the House has been successful. Under the
captaincy of A. J. Hall, Brading's have emerged from the darkness of 7th
place to the light of 2nd place in the Combined Running League. As there
are still two races to run, we hope for a further rise in the table. T. A. P.
Rice captained the school team and A. J. Hall and Packard ran consistently.
In Chess, R. L. Hall led the team to 2nd place, only half a point behind
Dutton's, J. A. R. Rice and R. L. Hall playing for the school.
The only other sport completed this term, Boxing, was slightly disappointing. We came only fourth, but this was mainly due to the unwillingness of certain Houses to put up opponents for our eager boxers. The
House fives league is not yet finished and we must wait till next term for the
senior, and junior results. Fencing under T. M. Board has got off to a very
good start, the team so far being unbeaten.
Games do not monopolise the time of members of Brading's, however.
J. W. Russell as " Colonel Calverley" and Hollingworth as " Lady Saphir,"
played and sang excellently in "Patience," and A. J. Hall, Slack, Sumpter
and Austin were members of the orchestra. We must not forget either the
supporting roles of Miller, Payne and Shields, without which no opera
would be successful.
We congratulate J. A. Bishop and M. J. Smith on their appointment as
House Prefects. This term we have only one leaver, but the loss of J. W.
Russell will be greatly felt by both House and School. In Opera, Football,
Cricket and Athletics he was an outstanding figure. To him we extend our
best wishes for his future career.
Finally, we thank Mr. B. Banson, our new House Tutor, for all his
encouragement and support given to the House Football teams during their
successful season, in which only 26 goals were given away in 28 games-a
record. Next term we hope for even greater success, which no doubt will be
obtained if the grit and determination shown by the senior seven-a-side team
is maintained by the whole House, as it was last term.

BROWN'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
House Captain: A. W. Smith
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk
The House has done well during the Advent Term. In the
Combined Football League we came third; this was mainly due to the fine
performance of the 1st XI, captained by A. W. Head, which lost only one
game during the season. M. J. Evans and A. J. Pryor, amongst others,
played well for the 1st XI; our House Football Captain, R. G. Davies, was
on Big Side. Of the other teams, the U.14 XI started. the season well but
lost form towards the end of the term. We had no success in the seven-a-side
matches, both teams losing in the' first round.
In the Running League we had a very good term, the Seniors finishing
top of their league and the Juniors doing well enough to maintain our position
at second place in the Combined League. Four members of the House are
running regularly for the school; they are R. K. Dollimore, B. R. Dollimore,
R. E. W. Banfield and A. W. Smith.
Housemaster:
Mr. L. A. ,R. Shackleton
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In the House Proficiency Swimming we came third, captained by
R. E. W. Banfield. C. J. Henderson, W. J. Ewart, M. G. Saunders and
M. K. Jennings reached their finals in the House Boxing Competition. The
House Chess team after a year in "A" League are trying to regain that
status.
Finally, we congratulate A. W. Smith on being appointed a School
Prefect and A. J. Pryor on his appointment as a House Prefect. We are
glad to see the new members of the House settling down so well and are
fortunate that we have only one leaver this term, E. D. Broome, who we wish
every success for the future.

CRIBB'S
Housemaster:
Mr. R. R. S. Barker

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. F. Cribb
Mr. W. H. Morgan
Mr. L. H. Jones
House Captain: C. Radley
Mr. M. H. Cocks
. Last term saw the House fourth in the Combined Football League. Both
Semor teams played well and were rewarded with success, while the Juniors
were less fortunate, although reaching the Junior Seven-a-Side Final. We
congratulate G. E. Thorne on playing for the School 1st XI and R. G.
Brown and R. W. F. Hope for representing the school in the 2nd XI.
In Fives we almost swept the board, taking first place in the Junior
League and second in the Senior. Dolby and Fox played consistently well
for the Juniors. In Boxing, too, under the captaincy of A. S. Cheeseman,
we gained second place. Congratulations to all concerned. A fourth place in
the Swimming Proficiency League was rather disappointing. We congratulate
W. J. Byne on being appointed School Swimming Captain.
Last term was one of considerable success and we hope this trend will
continue in the future, as it will if everybody in the House plays an active
part.
DUTTON'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. Incledon
Mr. F. Dutton
House Captain: R. S tent
Mr. C. E. Hack
Because the whole House devoted itself last term to a Dutton's revanche,
we came first in two activities and second in another. With a total of 41
points we are second in the Combined Footb,all League, leading our nearest
rival by 12 points. J. P. Roberts hammered the 2nd XI into a united,
seemingly invincible team, whose position of first with maximum points might
well terrify any 1st XI, while our U.15 XI came second, losing only one
match, and that very narrowly. In the new seven-a-side competition the
Seniors reached the semi-finals; our Juniors unfortunately vanished during
the first round. Our new Football Captain is E. C. Pearce. S. C. Marians,
A. Newman, Selfe, Turton, Thomson all played for school teams.
Despite an extraordinary entry for the 3rd Form Knockout Fives
Competition, we could not reach even the quarter-finals, a disgrace not wholly
le~sened by a present place in the top five Houses in the Running League,
which should have been improved by closer co-ordination and a keener
enthusiasm in both leagues. P. E. Coysten, D. Samways, P. Cannon,
Sargent and Randall all ran for the school.
A certain satisfaction, however, came in Boxing,where P. F. Pendleton
pressed -and moulded a team whose strength, in numbers and physique,
carried off the trophy. J. D. Hill earned our thanks for urging so many of
the newcomers, whose skill lay not in football, into Fencing.

T
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Last, certainly not least, we must praise L. E. White, abetted by P. Rodd,
who led the Chess team to yet another victory in the " A " League; both also
played well for the school.
We all congratulate R. Stent on the award of a Minor Scholarship in
Mathematics at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, and on his appointment as School Prefect, R. P. Scott on his 1st XI Colours, and P. E. Coysten,
E. C. J. Pearce and J. D. Hill, all new Prefects.
Happily for Dutton's, it only loses one member this term, its House
Secretary, I. D. A. Janes, a loyal and staunch member for many years.

ROPER'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. J. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
House Captain: F. T. Haylett
Mr. W. J. Smith
The Advent Term, 1959, will not go down in the records as a~reat
success for Roper's. However, we did have one success when we came first
in the Swimming Proficiency Shield, and our thanks go to Martin for the
zealous way in which he attacked his task as Captain. Although it was
hoped that this early success was an omen of even better things to come, such
did not prove to be the case. The main activity of the term was the Football
League, and although the 2nd XI could always be relied on to play a hard
game, our final position in the Combined League was far from satisfactory.
Boxing became an important activity for the first time, and R. W. C.
Rickwood led our team to third place in the competition. Our junior
members proved very keen and we hope to see them in an even higher position
next year. Although most of the House turned out for the Running League,
we failed to provide any good results. Since it is only two years ago that we
won the League outright it is to be hoped that it will not be long before
Roper's wins again. The Fencing team lost to Brading's in the Cup, but
Rickwood and Jeffery won the Fives" A" League, and our Juniors, Langley
and Phipps, showed great promise.
. The Opera had the usual support from the House, with S. A. F. Ward,
C. G. Rogers, Ockendon, Godwin, Hobbs, Gandolfi, Richardson, Wright,
Liss, Butteris, Burton, Nicholson and Neale taking parts in the cast and
orchestra, and many others, notably C. H. Chothia, involved in the
organisation. Finally,our congratulations go to F. T. Haylett and C. G.
Rogers on their appointments as School and House Prefects respectively.
Housemaster:
Mr. E. F. Upward

: i

I
I
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SPURGEON'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. E, Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.
Mr. G. E. Dodd
House Captain: P. Carlile
Mr. G. R. Charnley
Spurgeon's have had a very satisfactory term; we have been pleased to
welcome a fresh intake from the Lower School' who have joined with the rest
of us in our efforts to put Spurgeon's well up in all activities. However,
we regret that there are still some members of the House who put very little
effort into their activities for the House anq, of course, as a result are not
really benefiting as they should from their time at Alleyn's.
. Our position in the Combined Football League was fifth, with the
Junior teams doing rather better than the Seniors. There has been a
considerable improvement in the standard of play generally, and even games
Housemaster:
Mr. W. M. S. Boyd

11
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~hich we lost were played enthusiastically and with vigour We would l'k

o~ s~emH~u~~pPg-t

0J

th~ touch-line, particularly from the l~ssable memb~r~
Competition beati~~ ~ri~b~s t:iliew~~ the seven-a-~ide Knockout Football
being beaten' in the first round by Tulle a!:. r e Senilirs were less fortunate,
thY ,w : were e eventual runners-up.
We congratulate E HChatm
~~hs~~o~i. Harris, ·D ..Smith,. 1~, CI~r~~a!ndOi~Sl~~~I~o~~s'pf~~n~' f~;

A

'Our greatest ~uccessthis term has heen in' the .Running Leagu
h
s7~e steady runnmg by. the Seniors and an unbeaten Junior tea~ wh::~
te:~ us
an al~ost Impregnable position at the top of the Combined
tfle HSteeplechase. Congratul:tions ~~ t~r:n r;~:-,a~e Gauguwt~ fiwel1
dl fDor R
d C MW' . .
me,
arnson R Harr'
an vi
. ebb on gain!ng places in the sch~ol 'Cross-tou'ntri
team~s
e won our only fencmg match this tem wh' h
'. T
' .
~~ :;~~e i;s~o~~~~~SSful in the House Boxing C6mpe~itio~,a~na!~k~ w::z:;~

n'

A.

y

, 'Ye congratulate P. Carlile, our House Captain and G S Fi h
Tn t t!nall
elr ~ppomtments as School Prefects, and D. Carter,'R J Ki~ sbs er
. H. Bailey and M. S. Holland on their appointments as Ho~se P;ef~7s'~
TULLEY'S

Housemaster:
Mr. R. H. D. Young,

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
House Captain: I R Beames
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
'.
Mr. S. R. Hudson
.
us. term the ~ouse was fairly successful, but we did fall to fifth
Pth°s.itlOn m the Combmed Football League despite the U 15 XI
h
. S even-a-. S'd
.
, wthe0 fiwon1
b elr league. In the S emor
I e C'ompetltion
we . reached
ut were unfortunate to lose to Brading's after extra time '
na
school football we congratulate A. R. Fitzgerald on his appointment
::t X~c~~~~~r:,f Football, and Titshall and Hammond on, being awarded

. :n

In

effortOur Pt.os iltionl ifnthe Runni~g League of sixth could be improved by more
, par ICU ar y rom the Jumors.
P f P. J' d Barry is. to be congratula!ed on his appointment as a School
refectt an A. J. WIlson and A. C. Tltshall on their appointments as House
P re~L
.
This term we were well represented in the school opera and B CIa k
must be congra,tulated on his wonderful performance as .the "flesh' o~ ,~
also P. ~. Ratchff and C. Emsley in the various choruses.
y p ,
ThiS ~erm .we have to say goodbye to our House Captain I R, B
;nd we Wish hIm every success in his career at Durham Unlv;rsity e.j.m
meeton suc~eeds h!m in this position and we look forward to a s~cces'sfui
year un der hiS captamcy.

R,

TYSON'S
Housemaster:
Mr. J. Logan

Former Housemasters:
Mr. C. F. Tyson
'Mr. J. A. Taylor
House Captain: A. F. Whitten
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre
. This term was one of. endeavour rather than of achievement, and an
failures that the House did suffer were certainly not caused' by lack o~
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enthusiasm. Indeed, many of the more junior members of the House showed
considerable promise for the future. It is to be hoped that this will be
fulfilled.
The Football. League was the most important sporting event of the term.
The First and Second elevens were unfortunately unable to produce anything
better than seventh place, however hard they tried. The Juniors relieved our
distress, the V.15 and V.H elevens being placed third and second respectively.
A few members of these teams have already shown themselves capable of
playing accomplished soccer. A seven-a-side knock-out tournament was
played. Both the Seniors and Juniors were eliminated in the first round.
The same pattern held true in the Running League. Here the younger
members of the House displayed much more. skill and stamina. than their
elders. Our succeSses in two other sports deserve mention. Although the
House did little boxing as a whole, F. M. Smith punched his way to a
mighty victory in the individual events. We were also able to retain our place
in " A" League at Chess, and many thanks are due to J. R. Wood, who saw
to it that we never lost a match.
We give our heartiest congratulations. to F. M. Smith for being awarded
1st XI Football Colours, to P. R. Wright on being appointed School Captain
of Fives, and to C. lIes who played tennis in the Queen's Club Open
Championship. We also extend our handshakes to A. F. Whitten, M. T.
Williamson, G. M. Avory and K. R. Whitson, who all became House Prefects.
The activities of the House extended outside the world of sport into
the production of "Patience" and throughout all the life of the school.
There also existed a strong loyalty to the House, which, in the writer's
opinion, is worth more than all the athletic trophies in the school, and should
eventually help to win them.

"PATIENCE"
What gives" Patience" its popular appeal today? At first sight it would
seem to be very much a period piece. To some extent Gilbert's brilliant
satire on bogus aestheticism is universal (Bunthorne and his feminine admirers
have their modern counterparts), but most of the detailed allusions must be
hopelessly obscure to an audience which does not consist of sophisticated
experts in late Victorian art and literature. The main reason why the Savoy
operas are still a "draw" must be the charm of Sullivan's tunes; and then
there is the opportunity which words and music combined give actors with
personality to communicate their infectious vitality to an audience and so
send them home feeling happy and well entertained.
It did not really matter, then, that the performance at Alleyn's almost
inevitably fell flat as satire. As entertainment it was thoroughly alive and
highly successful. I did not feel that either Clarke or Seaton, who played the
two absurd poets, really understood the subtlety behind. Gilbert's conception
of those humbugs who admit they are shams but adore the admiration which
all their precious nonsense wins them. They were not so much characters as
caricatures. On the other hand, their appearance and get-up were perfectly
reminscent of Swinburne and Oscar Wilde; and both made contact with
their audience admirably, displaying a technique which was unusually
accomplished. Whenever either of them was on stage, it at once gave the
whole show a lift. The words of their songs were beautifully clear and well
put across, while their little dance routines were carried out in the best
D'Oyly Carte manner. Within the limits of their characterisation, Clarke
and Seaton gave excellent performances, and much of the evening's success
was due to them.
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~mong the. other principals, the musical honours went to Russell for his
magmficently-vOlced Colonel, though Crook was more successful in conveying
the humour. ~f the Duke's ~art. His high-pitched drawl exactly caught the
bored stupldltJ; of the arIstocracy :-vhich Gilbert was ridiculing. The
Rap~urous Ladles also made an amusmg quartet. White's Ella had charm
¥ollmgworth's Saphir was "jolly utter," and Gandolfi (Lady Jane with
cello, rugged old bosom and all) even contrived to win a little sympathy
for those contralto women of a certain age to whom Gilbert was habitually
s? ~ncharitable. ~atcliff was a particularly good Angela. Not only was his
~mgmg very pleasmg, but the affectation in his acting was just right because
It suggested a natura} h:uman being underneath the pose. In some ways this
was the most c~>nvmcmg performance of the evening. Naturalness was
also the keynote m the playmg of .Patience hers,:lf.. This is a hard part for a
young boy to man~ge, }:mtby hIS a~reeable smgmg and guileless manner
Enters fulfilled PatIence s mam functIOn extremely well which is to serve
as the touchstone for the artificiality of the other character;.
"
The C!:lOrus of Dragoon~, was quite splendid. Their martial entry with
TI:e SoldIers of the Queen was the high-spot of the whole show. Their
bea.nng would have done credit even to a first-class cavalry regiment, and
th~lr sturdy tone proved that Alleyn boys can really sing when they have a
ml.nd to. :Sy contrast, the twenty lovesick maidens succeeded in raising a
SUItably mIserable sound, although I could not count more than nineteen of
them. Some perhaps appeared more lovesick than others but that would
pres~mably be true. to life. Certain~y, when they had doffed those pseudoG.reclan costumes m favour of theIr gay-coloured Victorian frocks in the
Fmale, they all looked more at their ease-as Gilbert no doubt intended.
!n the final. analysis, it is the overall achievement which counts, and that
was mdeed conslder~ble. Putting on an opera, however neat and simple the
result may appear,. IS always a most complex undertaking. There cannot be
many schoo~s whIch can m.anage .the . orchestral parts alone so very
cre~ltably, WIthout any profeSSIOnal stlffenmg. Add to this the delightful sets
deSIgned and executed by members of the school. (How well those rich
greens sho,wed ~p the red ~nd yellow in the Dragoons' uniforms, for all
Lady J ane s stnctures on pnmary colours I) And then Mr. Logan's skilful
use of the stage, so th,at one hardly ever realised how small it is for the
purpo~e, ~e r~al c~;dIt for the opera belongs to him and to Mr, Kennard,
The tItle, Pat~ence aptly descnbes what was demanded of its producer
and ~uslcal dIrector, But they gave far more than that. There was
enthUSIasm there, too, ,and it was no mere "rapture" either. I, for one,
would as soon have Gllbe.rt and Su11iv~n played and sung by enthusiastic
schoolboys as performed WIth the profeSSIOnal expertise of the D'Oyly Carte,
D.A.R.

"50" CLUB
President: Mr, D. A. Raeburn

Secretary: T. M. Board
.{\.fte~ a long peri?d of rhetorical despondency, the Club is once again
showl~g Its~lf. to be mtellectually the most lively and popular of all the
Alleyn s socIetIes.
Of the five debates held this te~, the la~t but one, on whether the
Hou,se agree~ that the Road to, Hell IS paved WIth Science, was soundly, if
a tnfle unfaIrly, defeated, despIte M. D--ll's appealing speech He told
of 0 e unad~lterate~ bliss of 0e ca~nibal dancing round his cooki~g pot and
of hIS own IdeologIcal frustratIOns m an age of science which drove him to
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sellrch for solace in coffee machine bars, known idiomatically as coffee-bars.
But· !!yeI). the agony caused him by pins in new shirts failed to move· the
house. They preferred the. devilish facts oiMr. Ch--a. 'Science in his
view could provide a Utopia on. earth, and he quoted a long list of eminent
scientists who supported this;
The last, and most popular, debate of term was a Hat Debate .. Members
and guests,'to the number of sixty, were allowed to show off their intellectual
virtuosity. Fate ordainedMr.St-·-g' to speak on Mt: Macmillan's
competence. He was pleased, he said, that at last the chance had been given
him to break away from the hypocrisy into which he had been driven by
convention. He thought that Mr. Macmillan was" a truly wonderful man."
As "Woman is the eternal COnservative and all men come from, women,"
the whole race was undoubtedly of his mind. In a goodbye speech,Mr.
J-n-s explained whY,hepreferred Mlle. Bardot to Cleopatra. EXplaining that
Cleopatra, according to authentic reports, was either a man or a piece of stone
on the Embankment, he could not see who but necrophilisis could prefer her
to Mlle. Bardot. Another, more spurious, report was that she was an
Ethiopian queen. He moved the house. Mr. W-'- d spoke·in true Thespian
manner on a subject not altogether alien to him~that All the. World's a
Stage. He spoke of exits. and entrances and how some play their parts much
better than others. Mr. S-·-th, a welcome guest, impassionately justified his
preference for' Teddy Boys rather than Teddy Bears. He talked of the
"happy crowd round ,the pie-stalls" in the .early hours, and of the anonymous
genius who invented the rhyming slang-adding that without Teddy Boys,
what would Teddy Girls do?

I

I,

TIlE BEAR PIT
President: Mr. J. Logan
Secretary: S. A.' F. 'Ward
Orice again the Bear Pit' had quiet Advent t~rm, after th~ hectic rush
of the Summer production. This was in no part due to any lack of keenness
in the Society, in fact the junior members are so zealous that it becomes
embarrassing, for it is not always easy to find anything for them to do during
a term in which the Bear Pit has noproduciion ...
During the Lent term it is hoped to run a series of play readings.
These have not always been a great success in the past, owing t6 a lack of
understanding of their parts by some of the readers. However, it is proposed
to run the play readings in conjunction with theatre visits' to the play in
question and in this way it is hoped to add both interest and a higher standard
of reading to the meetings. Any other ideas that might lead to interesting
meetings will be welcomed by the secretary.

a

I

MUSIC NOTES

I:

Director of Music: Mr. F. H. :Kentla'fd
Secretary: P. S. Liss
As in any school organisa1:ion which is primarily dependent. for its
personnel on the boys themselves, the Music Depart~en~ and especIally the
1st Orchestra are liable to find themselves at the begmnmg of a new school
year missing many of their oldest and most experienced musicia,ns. Thi~ was
the case in September, 1958, when the exodus of players fro.m ~he .lst
Orchestra reached almost colossal proportions. The cure for thIS sItuatIOn
is obviously to have people of sufficient skill and experience to replace those
who leave at the end of their school career. But, unfortunately, in September,
1958, these people were not forthcoming and the orchestr~ had to be rebuilt
almost from scratch. The situation . was aggravated st11l· further as the
orchestra of the previous year· had been an exceptionally good one.
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Nevertheless all through last year the standard of orchestral playing gradually
improved. The improvement has been maintained throughout this term
and the orchestra was again able to take its place in the pit for the school's
production of " Patience" by Gilbert and Sullivan, an appreciation of which
appears elsewhere in this magazine.
A Chamber Music Concert was held in the Music Room on November
14th, which, although rather short, reflected the rising standard of the
school's music. The concert opened with a largo and allegretto for oboe and
piano by the Venetian composer Benedetto Marcello, played by N. G. Austin
accompanied on the piano, as were all the solo items in the concert, by Mr.
Kennard. Next P. S. Liss played the sixth of Mozart's "Viennese Sonatas"
in a performance full of vitality but rather lacking in finesse. Messrs. Pugh
(flute), Morris (oboe), Muller (clarinet), Edwards (bassoon) then played a
wind quartet by Prokofiev called" Fleeting Moments." After this came two
of Mendelssohn's "Songs Without Words," played on the piano by S. B.
Probert, who showed himself in both pieces (" The Gondolier's Song" and
the famous "Bees' Wedding ") to be a pianist of extreme promise. P. S.
Walsh showed us in a performance of two pieces by modem French composers
how wide a range of tone can be obtained from the flute. The concert ended
with the Pugh-Morris-Muller-Edwards Quartet joined by Todd (horn) playing
the Intermezzo No. 2 by Bruno Lobati.
It only remains for me to thank all those who have helped the Music
Department, and a special word of thanks must go to Mr. Kennard and his
gallant board of music teachers for all their help and guidance during the
past term.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
Secretary: R. Stent
President: Mr. W. F. Castle
Chairman: I. R. Beames
The Society has been meeting every other Monday during the Advent
term and a regular attendance has been maintained. An extremely varied
selection of films was shown at these meetings and a lecture given towards
the end of the term.
In addition to the meetings at school some members of the Society spent
an afternoon at various manufacturing concerns. These were: Osram G.E.C.
at Wembley, where lighting equipment is produced; E.M.1. at Hayes, where
we saw the various processes of making gramophone records; and Ford's of
Dagenham, with their impressive assembly lines and modern methods. A
whole-day visit was made to Stewart and Lloyd's Steel Works at Corby. Not
only was this a highly instructive visit but advantage was taken of the
opportunity to travel on the, then, new Motorway.
The lecture mentioned above was an address by the retiring President,
Mr. Castle, who spoke on "Nuclear Transformations." He illustrated his
talk somewhat obscurely with the aid of the epidiascope. We are indeed sorry
that Mr. Castle has left and extend our warmest thanks for all his help and
friendly encouragement.
.
As well as Mr. Castle we are deeply indebted to I. R. Beames, a
former Secretary of the Society, whose place as Chairman is filled by
C. P. Williams. We thank Mr. Boyd for so tirelessly operating the projector,
G. S. Fisher for his help as Treasurer, and our Secretary R. Stent for the
patience and energy expended in arranging visits and meetings, for which
careful planning and organisation are required months ahead.
Finally, we welcome Mr. Denning as our new President and look forward
with enthusiasm in the belief that we are making a lasting contribution to the
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general education of, at least, the science side of the school. Perhaps in future
the whole school will come to benefit by our activities.
C.P.W.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

,

I

11

I

I

I
I

President: Mr. M. G. Crewe
Secretary: C. G. Rogers
An age old custom has been dropped, at least for a short peri?d. The
familiar notice, "There will be a lecture for the PhotographIc SocIety. All
members must attend," will no longer be heard in Assembly on Tues.day
mornings. For years these lectures have been held on Wednesday evenmgs
about three times each term. The attendance has been gradually decreasmg
over the last three years, until this term we have reached the final stage, an
audience of one! The main reason for this is that, in a school such as ours,
the boys realise the advantage of the many opportunities offered to them.
Most members of the Photographic Society belong to at least two other
societies. The Scientific Society is our main rival, with all the glamour of
the "movies" and even a sound projector, while our tastes are simple and
practical. Our lectures have always been held with a view to improving o~r
photography. I think, therefore, that the members of the PhotographIc
Society will be the first to applaud our decision to cancel lectures for the
present.
On December 3rd we had a very entertaining visit to the Kodak Factory
at Wealdstone, Harrow. We arrived by coach a little earlier than expected,
then at 2.30 p.m. we were met by Mr. Cleaver and Mrs. Haynes.
We divided into two parties. We were shown the Kodak Museum, a
most interesting collection of photographs, ranging from t.he first photograph
to the present-day developments in colour. It also contams a large number
of film projectors and even a gramophone. I think it has been said before
and will be said again that this museum is the most interesting part of the
visit. From here we went to the paper finishing department. Here we were
just able to see, among the dimmed lights, paper being checked for faults
and counted. We were also conducted through the store-rooms. I can hardly
say that we saw them, but we felt the presence of vast quantities of paper.
We were not allowed to enter the paper or film process.in¥ departI?ents or ~ny
of the chemical departments as most of these reqUIre protectIve clothI~g,
and in many cases a complete change of clothing. We next saw the packmg
department where Kodak have their own printing presses and cardboard box
machines. By making their own packages they are able to ensure perfect
cleanliness. We then passed through the distribution centre and from there
to tea. Here careers were discussed, and although not many boys decide to
make photography their career, I think i~ is here ~hat they would fi?d the
advice they needed. After tea we were gIven a qUIck look at Kodak s own
theatre and we even ventured on to the stage. We must thank Mrs. Haynes
for the prompt way she dealt with the pot of pink paint which accidentally
upset itself on a member's trousers. We are greatly indebted to Mrs. Haynes
and Mr. Cleaver for their patience with questions and their good humour
which made the visit a very' enjoyable one, and one to be remembered. I am
sure the younger members of the society will wish to go again next year.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
President: Mr. P. C. Phillips
.
Secretary: M. J. Herbert
'. . During the Advent term the Society held regular meetings, at which
films of general interest were shown. The final meeting, which consisted of
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two films on the Antarctic crossing, was opened to the whole school, and
over 70 boys atttended the meeting.
The other main event of the term was the return visit, by popular
demand, to the RP. Oil Refinery at the Isle of Grain. The visit proved to
be of great interest, both to those who had been before, and also to those for
whom it was the first visit.
This term the policy of regular film meetings is to continue, while a
lecture on Brazil and a visit to a Kent coalmine have also been arranged.
Many thanks are once again due to Mr. P. C. Phillips for giving up so
much of his valuable time in order to take a very active interest in the
Society.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Four expeditions have been made to North Kent in the last four months,
twice to Clifte Pools and once each to High Halstow and Allhallows-on-Sea.
In September the most unusual birds, at the end of a long dry spell,
were very tame curlew sandpipers. In October there was still a sedge warbler,
and numerous wheatears lingered on from the summer. We also saw a
considerable rarity for North Kent-a buzzard. Late November was unrewarding at Cliffe, but January has made up for it, as a drenched party has
seen all three species of diver-red throated, black throated and great
northern-not to mention merganser, scoter and scaup. The expeditions,
led by Mr. Young, had also on two occasions the assistance of Doctor
Gascoigne, Mr. Banson, and Mr. G. M. Chapman of St. Olaves. About
ten members of the school have come on each. The Ornithological branch of
the Society has now had eighty-six all-day expeditions since its inauguration
in 1949.
R.H.D.Y.

HISTORY SOCIETY
During the Advent term, in which the club was formed, six expedition~
were made. The first was to Westminster Abbey. A well-informed guide was
procured and we passed an enjoyable and instructive afternoon at the church.
Next came a walk, following the line of the Roman Wall of London. The
third visit was to Bankside. Starting from Southwark Cathedral, we saw
the George Inn and the riverside from London Bridge to Blackfriars Bridge.
We then went to St. Bartholomew's Church in West Smithfield, where an
instructive verger showed us round one of the few examples of Norman
architecture in London. In Knole House at Sevenoaks we had a good
example of a mansion of the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
with fine paintings, woodwork, plasterwork and furnishings. We next went
to the Monument and, after viewing London from this height, we went to
St Paul's and looked out from its Stone Gallery. The last visit of term was
to' the Royal Mint, where we saw coins for Britain, Nigeria and Iraq
being made.
It is hoped that many excursions may be made during Lent term, 1960,
and envisaged for warmer days are visits to St. Alban's Abbey and the Roman
Villa at Eynsford. We have already opened proceedings with a short visit
on the second day of term to the United Services' Museum in Whitehall.
J.J.H.

C.E.W.C.
Master: Mr. A. S. Jenkins
School Representaive: T. M. Board
A mass meeting held at St. Pancras Town Hall on the subject of
Racial Difficulties was the main C.E.W.C. sponsored event this term. Many
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of the more politically minded at Alleyn's nobly sacrificed Wednesday
afternoon school to hear the speakers-a West Indian, and a Conservative
M.P. who put the white point of view.
The other important event was the retirement as joint School Representatives of J. A Rand T. A P. Rice and the appointment of T. M. Board.

TAPE RECORDING CLUB
President: Mr. J. G. Adams
Secretary: P. E. Coysten
Chainnan: B. M. Berry
The Advent term saw the introduction of a new club into the school,
namely the" Alleyn's School Tape Recording Club" (AS.T.Re.C.). B. M.
Berry, the Chairman, together with P. E. Coysten, the Secretary, founded
the club, and M. Garrett and D. J. Thomas joined the committee in their
respective capacities of Treasurer and Members' Representative.
A meeting was held of prospective members and Mr. J. G. Adams was
voted the President. The first meeting was then held, which was well
attended, and the success of the club depends on the continued attendance of
these members and also upon the introduction of new members.
A Christmas competition was arranged to which we expect a good
response and for which there will be a prize presented for the most original
and best edited tape submitted.
The Secretary wrote to several companies and we have had a favourable
reply from the "British Tape Recording Club" and we have had some
"Amateur Tape Recording" magazines sent to us. Two letters from the
British Broadcasting Corporation told us that they could not help us in
any way.
During the interval on each night of the school opera the " Club," then
in its second week, gave an exhibition of "Tape Recorded" music in the
Buttery. To our surprise a local Press man mentioned us in his summary
of the opera.
We now look forward to our first full term's programme, beginning, no
doubt, with the judging of the Christmas competition. We hope therefore
that this term will be successful and that also the club will become one of the
most well attended in the school.

THE SCRIPTURE UNION
The Scripture Union has continued to meet regularly each Friday
throughout the term. Some of the meetings were Bible studies, and at some
we discussed the subjects Temptation, Prayer, Miracles and Guidance. At
the last two meetings we had some tape-recorded problem situations lasting a
few minutes and we discussed what we would do if we were faced with
similar situations.
After school on Wednesdays we showed a number of films with
attendances of up to 120. The films included two Fact and Faith films,
"Of Books and Sloths" and "Experiences with an Eel," the British and
Foreign Bible Society film" The Living Word," and the Missionary Aviation
Fellowship film" Operation Sudan."
Similar meetings are being held this term, and we again give a warm
invitation to any members of the Upper School to join us.

C.C.F. NOTES
Field Day was October 30th. The Army Section of cadets, except for
" B" Company, went to Pirbright Ranges, where everyone enjoyed firing

the. ~~w S.L. rifle, the No. 4 rifle and the L.M.G. It was a wet day, and
COndItIOns were far from encouraging, but all cadets handled the weapons
very well. c. " A" Company, after firing, carried out a tactical scheme using
battle effects. Their keenness was commendable, even if carried, in the case
of one cadet, to the point of plunging headlong into a ditch filled with water!
" B" Company spent the day practising field-craft on Wimbledon
COI?mon, again with surprising cheerfulness, despite the appalling conditions.
Owmg to the energy and example of the N.C.O.s, the standard of training was
very satisfactory.
. The .RAF. Section went to the RAF. Station at West MaIling for
aIr expenence. Most of the cadets had twenty minutes' flying and came
home delighted with their day.
We welcome to our numbers this term 2/Lt. W. E. M. Smith.
This is the Centenary Year of the C.C.F. Accordingly, this year's
Annual Inspection will be on Saturday afternoon, June 11th. Parents and
friends will be welcome to attend on this special occasion, and it is hoped
that as many as possible will come and help to make the day a really
memorable one.
The following promotions were made:Anny Section
To be Cadet/RS.M.: Rickwood, R W. C.
To be C.S.M.: Rice, T. A P.; Rice, J. A R; Haylett, F.T.; Martin,
J. C.; Williams, C. P.
To be C.Q.M.S.: Kingdon, P. B.; Williamson, M. T.
To be Sgt.: Heath, D. A; Marians, S. C.; Fitzgerald, A R;
Williams, M.; Winfield, A. G.; Whitten, A F.; Coysten, P. E.;
Clarke, R W.; Head, A W.; Evans, M. J.; Carli1e, P.; Berry,
B. M.; Schilling, R G.; Fisher, G. S.; Pendleton, P. F.;
Cheeseman, AS.; Tindell, P. E. D.; Board, T. M.
To be Cpl.: Warren, R J.; Brown, R G.; Thorne, G. E.; Banfie1d,
R E. W.; Cave, G. L.; Wilson, C. H.; Tolley, D. 1.; Avory,
G. M.; Blakeney, P. T.; Martin, A R; Smith, M. J,; Vooght,
RT.; Scott, R. P.; PaImer, C. A; Dolson, B. B.; Evans-Jones, D.;
Peltz, S. P.; Meyer, K A; Smith, A W.; Chothia, C. H.;
Toll, A J.; Harding, J. J,; Hill, J. D.; Jeffrey, K; Radley, D. A.
To be L/Cpl.: Hennessy, R J.; Miller, J. P.; Pryor, A J.; Counter, A;
Pearce, E. C. J.; Hall, G. H.; Hope, R W.; Cunningham, A. G.;
De Looze, R A; Mobsby, RE.; Ewart, W. J.; Robinson, D. R;
Lewis, J, C.; Gray, A J, T.; lIes, C.; Bowtle, M. J.; Morton,
E. P.; Runham, 1. R W.; Price, D. J.; Goodey, P. S. C.;
Clark, J. R.; Cox, W. 1. L.; Dear, J. B.; Panther, T. F.;
Ridge, A. P.
R.A.F. Section
To be CpI.: Burrett, P. S.; Holland, M. S.; Galer, B. R
The following attended Camps and Courses:Botwright, R, White, R, Barry, A. E., Dixie, C. R, attended a
Week-end Drill Course with the Irish Guards, December 4th-6th
1959.
'
Sgt. Berry, B. M., RAS.C. Course, January 4th-9th, 1960.
Sgt. Clarke, R W., "B" Vehicles Course, Ashford, RE.M.E., December
29th, 1959, to January 5th, 1960.
I./CpI. Panther, T. F., Annourers Course, RE.M.E., Ashford,
December 29th, 1959 to January 5th, 1960.
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Fournel, C. R., Vigurs, Q., Week-end Drill Course with the Royal
Fusiliers, Tower of London, December 18th-20th, 1959.
Swann, B., Slater, C., Hynds, E. ]., Dixie, C., R.A. Course, Woolwich,
January 5th-8th, 1960.
The following obtained Assistant Instructors' Certificates, September
25th, 1959:Vooght, R. T.; Martin, A. R.; Avory, G. M.; Smith, M. J.;
Blakeney, P. T.
The following obtained Signals Classification, November 13th, 1959:Balaam, P. D.; Belsey, M. W.; Baker, C.; Burnett, S. A.; Clay, A.;
Chapman, M. B.; Clarke, B.; Cook, M.; Clarke, C. A.;
Christmas, P.; Dray ton, R. A.; Harrison, D. R.; Holmes, M. H.;
Lumley, K. J.; Mahoney, R.; Norman, R. J.; Rawlings, R. J.;
Rowlands, D. J.; Smith, R. G.; Turner, D.; Vincent, B. R.;
Wakeman, C. ].; Watson, N.; Webb, J.; Wilson, A. H.; Whiteing,
D. J.; Wooster, H.; Wright, M. A.

FOOTBALL, 1959-60
During the Advent term the 1st XI was unbeaten in school matches,
winning five and drawing one. This has proved to be one of the best balanced
sides we have had for years and there has been some very good thrustful
football played. The goal average of 26 for, 5 against, is a pointer to the
scoring ability of the forwards and also the solidity of the defence, which on
only one occasion conceded two goals, and on that day the school forwards
managed to get six themselves.
In a side which has relied mainly on all-round ability for its success it
is difficult to single out individuals. However, special mention should be
made of R. W. Rickwood, the Captain, who as the season progressed became
even sounder at centre-half, and R. J. Warren, who led the forwards with
thrust and skill throughout. In addition, much credit for the team's success
must go to A. C. Titshall and F. M. Smith, who formed a strong pair of
wing half-backs.
Several of the club games were most entertaining, in particular that
against Oxford University Centaurs, which we lost 5-4 in one of the most
thrilling matches for years. The heaviest defeat of the term was at the hands
of the Old Boys, who won handsomely by virtue of some excellent football
and thus amply redeemed themselves after their early season lapse.
Rickwood, Warren and Titshall all played in the Public Schools' Trial
Match and the first two each had one game for the selected team. Three in
the trial is quite a good effort and they deserve our congratulations. So also
does David Jacobs, who played for Cambridge at Wembley in December.
Many of us saw him have a most satisfactory game and score two of the goals.
The 2nd XI played good football and had a good record this season,
and we saw some good performances from the Under 14 XI. Much credit,
however, must go to the Under 15 XI, which fought back to some good wins
after a disastrous beginning.
R.E.G.

1st XI Characters
R. W. RrcKwooD CCaptain and Centre-Half). It is pleasing that Rickwood, who
has done so much for the eleven in the past few years should have such a .successful
side in his last season. His strength, speed and endeavour have been !nvaluable
throughout this time, not .least this year. His heading and strong tac;kling give centre
forwards very little scope, though on occasions he does something original and not very
successful just to prove he is human.
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S. C. MAR1Al<S. (Goalkeeper). He has given ~ery little away and made numerous
fine saves. ,HIS klckmg from hand IS strong and hiS throw quite accurate and effective.
He has the knack of keepmg very well yet managing to give his supporters anxious
moments.
J:. W. RUSSELL (Right .Back). Slimmer and faster than last year he played very
well m many matches, particularly early on before he was unlucky with illness Good
anticipation and very sure with his first-time kicking.
.
. B. .S. HAMMOND (Left !Jack). He .took his chance this year, improving each game
until. hiS speed and sure kick made him a great asset. He still rushes in too wildly
occas:C!nally and must concentrate on his distribution, hut his play has been most
promIsIng.
A. C. TITSHALL (Right Half). Very much improved this season. Strong and hard
tackling, he has played consistently well. When he can tighten up his actual control
of the ball he should develop into a top-class wing half.
F. M. S!"ITH (Left Half). A hard player who has had some very good games.
Good WIth hIS head, but rather weak on one foot. Sometimes inclined to attack too
much, but when marking closely a most effective wing half.
R: P. SCOTT (Outside Right). A goal snatcher with an excellent head. Sometimes
PO?, m mldfield but he usually redeems himself with a well-taken goal. He has the
ability to produce better all-round form.
~. R. WRIGHT (Inside Right). Now taller and stronger on the ball, his control and
well~Judged passe~ have. shown up well. Speed to the loose ball is still the main
reqUIrement and gIven thls he could be very good indeed.
R. J. WARREN (Centre Forward). His bustle and chasing have been invaluable and
h~ has scored some very. good goals. He is a constant menace to the opposition and
hiS sp.eed on the ball IS. remarkable. He sometimes makes work for himself by
neglectmg to do the easy thmg.
A. R. FIT.ZGERALD (lnsi.de Left). H~ has worked tirelessly all through the season
fetch;ng, carrymg .and chasmg back .. HIS control, though much improved, still needs
workIng on, but hIS all-ro~nd effort IS an excellent example. An improved shot.
E. H. CHATMAN (Ouwde Left). He has had a successful season and several very
good ga,?es. .Cool and capable with good control and an accurate shot. As with all
ball plaYIng w1!lgers, he delays too long at times, while on other occasions these tactics
are most effectIve.
The overall high standard ?f this year's XI has meant that several players who have
had a few games must be conSIdered rather unfortunate to have failed to gain a regular
place. Notable among these are Thorne, Hennessy and IIes.
R.E.G.

Six First Eleven Matches against Other Schools
Saturday, October 17th v. Latymer Upper School (A). Won 6-1.
. After a dull first half, with the school playing mostly with ten men, Alleyn's
slIpped Into gear and Qver?,helmed Latymer. Five goals came in the second half with
Chatman a?d Warren sc,onng two each. Thorne was injured for three-quarters ~f the
game, and It was a fine VIctory under such a handicap.
Saturday, October 24th v. Brentwood School CA). Drew I-I.
ThIS was a scrappy match, with neither side settling down, and so there was little
~"Ood football. Here was the chance for Alleyn's to lay the "Brentwood Bogey" but
Httk'a:~ '~e t~~ili~si~~~c aib~~t:rom a very sound performance by Hammond, the:e Was
Saturday, November 7th v. Ardingly College CH). Won 7-0.
. Alleyn's won this game most convincingly, giving Ardingly a lesson in football
sklll~. The Alleyn's forwards,. showing their best performance of the year and with
admirable support from the wing halves, were continually splitting Ardingly's defence
WIth IO!lg, accurate passes. Four. goals up at h:;tlf-time, the AIleyn defence had more
to do m the second. half; but Rlckwood an~ hiS backs dealt with anything Ardingly
could produce, allOWIng Manans an easy time in goal. Warren scored twice and
Scott completed a hat-trick, including two very well-taken headers.
'
Thursd~y, November 12th v. Wellingborough School CA). Won 3-1.
T~IS was not t.he best of the school games this season, despite the victory for
AlleJffi s. After takmg a two-goal lead, Alleyn's relieved the pressure and allowed
Welling~orough to fight back. Alleyn's played undoubtedly the best football and only
by packm~ the defence and a great goalkeeping performance did Wellingbo;ough keep
the Alleyn s goal total so low.
Tuesday, November 17th v. St. Edmund's School, Canterbury (H) Won 6-2
Alleyn's played some fine football in this game, but there was lack of bite in
front ?f goal. Consequently the Scores .were level 2-2 at half-time. The defence of
Alleyn s was much more. steady after the Interval, and there Was more urgency about the
play of the attack. Fltzgerald finally scored a goal, and Scott contributed three.
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Saturday, November 28th v. Forest School (A). Won 3-0.
.
.
This game was chiefly a triumph for the defence, and paru~ularly !n the second
half. Alleyn's took their chances in a t~ugh, robus~,. but always InterestIng encounter,
and showed that extra polish and gUile. ,BJ: spmted defence and by successfully
converting good movements to goals, Alleyn s Infhcted then fifth defeat over a school
team.

Football Results, 1959-1960 Season
School Scores First
1st XI
6-4
Sept. 19 v. A.O.B. (H).
Sept. 19
26 v. Dulwich Hamlet Jun.
26
(H). 2-0
Oct.
10
Oct. 3 v. Middlesex F.A. XI (H). 0-2
17
4-5
6 v. Norsemen (H).
24
14 v. Oxford U. Cent. (H). 4-5
28
17 v. Latymer U~)'" Sch. (A). 6-1
7
Nov.
21 v. Cambridge . Fale. (H). 0-3
14
1-1
24 v. Brentwood Sch. (A).
21
7-0
Nov. 7 v. Ardingly Coli. (H).
Dec. 8
12 v. Wellingboro' Sch. (A). 3-1
12
17 v. St. Edmund's Sch. (H). 6-2
21 v. Corinthian-Casuals (H). 0-5
8
Oct.
3-0
28 v. Forest School (A).
17
Dec. 8 v. Chigwell Sch. (H). Cane.
20
0-7
12 v. A.O.B. (H).
24
1960
28
Jan. 13 v. Army Crusaders (H).
2-1
Nov. 7
Top Goal Scorers: Warren 13, Scott 12
17
Thorne 6, Chatman 5.
Dec. 8
Most Appearances: Titshall 15, Fitz12
gerald 15. Marians 14, Smith 14,
1960
Warren 14, Chatman 14, Rick14
Jan.
wood 14.
U.15 XI
Sept. 26
3-8
Sept. 26 v. Roan School (H).
Oct. 8
Oct. 8 v.
10
1-8
10 v. St. Clement Danes (H).
13
13 v. Thomas CaltonS.S. (H). 1-9
17
17 v. Latymer Upp. Sch. (A). 0-8
20
3-2
20 v. Aldenham Sch. (H).
24
4-6
24 v. Brentwood Sch. (A).
28
0-3
28 v. Highga te Sch. (H).
Nov.
7
4-3
Nov. 7 v. Ardingly Coil. (A).
12
12 v. Wellingboro' Sch. (A). 7-1
14
3-2
14 v. Forest Hill S.S. (H).
17
17 v.
28
0-2
28 v, Forest School (A).
Dec. 5
4-1
Dec. 5 v. Bromley Sch. (H).
8
8 v.
12
J2 v. Ber. & Roth. Schls. (H). 8-1
1st XI
2nd XI
U.16 XI
U.15 XI
U.14 XI
Total

PLAYED

WON

15
11
8

8
8
3
6
6
39

13

10
57

DRAWN

1
1
0
0
1
3

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

v.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v
v.
v.
v.

2nd XI
2-5
A.O.B. (H).
5-5
Roan School (A).
St. Clement Danes (A). 2-1
LatymerUpp. Sch. (H). 3-D
6-1
Brentwood Sch. (H).
2-1
Highgate Sch. (H).
3-2
Ardingly Coli. (A).
Forest Hill S.S. (A). 2-0
Old Cholmelians (H). 5-0
4-5
Chigwell Sch. (A).
2-1
A.O.B. (A).
U.16 XI
Northamll-tonP. (A). Cane.
Latymer pp. Sch. (H). 2-1
3-1
Aldenham Sch. (H).
Brentwood Sch. (A). 0-4
1-4
Highga te Sch. (A).
3-4
Ardingly Coli. (H).
St. Edmund's Sch. (H). 3-5
1-2
Chigwell Sch. (A).
5-1
A.O.B. (H).
Northampton P. (H). Cane.
U.14 XI
0-6
Roan School (A).
Northampton P. (A). Cane.
St. Clement Danes (A). 2-5
ThomasCalton S.S. (H). 3-1
Latymer Upp. Sch. (H). 2-3
Brentwood Sch. (H).
Highgate Sch. (A).

1-1
6-4

Forest Hill S.S. (A).
St. Edmund's Sch. (H)

2-1
7-0

Chigwell S ch. (H).
Ber. & Roth. Schls. (H).

6-0
7-0

LOST

FOR

AGAINST

6
2
5
7
3
23

44
36
18
38
36
172

37
21
22
54
21
155

PUBLIC SCHOOLS SIX-A-SIDE COMPETITION
At Charterhouse
On a cold misty morning two coaches filled with players. and supporters
left the school for Charterho~se. The first game which ~oncerne~ Alleyn's
was against Hulme (Oldham). This school defeated us m the thl~d round
of the Cup last year, and although Alleyn's scored first throug!;. Fltzgerald,
Hulme recovered and won 2-1, aided by a doubtful penalty agamst Warren,
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which Marians was most unlucky not to save. However, the team was more
successful. in the Plate Competition (for teams eliminated in the early.
rounds of the Cup).
Malvern were our first oponents in the Plate, and after an exciting
game, Alleyn's finally came out on top with the only goal of the match by
Fitzgerald. Staunch defence, thanks largely to Titshall, Rickwood and
Marians, played a big part in this morale-raising victory over last year's
winners of the Plate. Our third encounter was against Highgate, whom we
defeated more easily than the score 2-1 might suggest. Warren was responsible
for both goals.
Next we played Brentwood, and a close, exciting struggle was anticipated.
However, despite the game taking place after a heavy meal and few of the
players being able to show their best form, the match was keenly fought,
with excitement mounting as the game proceeded. The final score was 2-2,
but unfortunately the match was awarded to Brentwood on account of their
scoring the only corner. Warren and Smith both scored very good goals.
In all four games the School was represented by Marians, Smith,
Rickwood, Titshall, Warren, Fitzgerald, with Scott as reserve. All players
are to be congratulated on making this the most successful year for the School
in the Six-a-Side Tournament. Also to be congratulated are all those boys
who travelled with the team, and gave excellent vocal support. It must be
mentioned that no other school had anywhere near as much encouragement
as Alleyn's, and consequently morale was boosted, and spirits were high.
Bolton eventually won the Cup and Hulme, our victors, won the Plate.
Let us hope that next year the School will be even more successful.
A.R.F.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Captain: T. A. P. Rice

Secretary: R. K. Dollimore

The term's activities started on September 26th with an athletic meeting
run by the L.A.C. at Battersea Park, where we entered for the School's
Invitation Mile Team Race. Dollimore, Corby and T. Rice finished fifth
out of seven teams. In the 4 x 110 Relay, Kingdon, A. J. Hall, Armstrong
and Harding returned 47.8 seconds, to finish fourth out of five teams.
The School Cross-Country Trial was held on November 9th over three
miles at home and was won by Dollimore in 17 mins. 20 secs. T. Rice ran
strongly to come in second, followed by Corby, Armstrong and Kingdon. In
the Junior Trial, Kibble ran well, but the real discovery was Meader, who
has since improved consistently.
On November 14th the School competed for the first time in the 4 x li
miles Schools' Cross-Country Relay Race for the Richard Haskell Cup at
Guildford. The event is organised by the Royal Grammar School, to whom
we are indebted for hospitality. 44 teams representing 28 schools lined up for
the sixth annual race, in which our first four finished 16th and the second four
34th. Dollimore ran a fine last leg in 8mins. 30 secs. Rice, Hall and Meader
ran very sound races. The Cup was won by Haberdashers', Hampstead, who
broke the lap record in 8 mins. 3 secs. and the course record in 33 mins.
19 secs. The Alleyn's time was 35 mins. 48 secs.
Against Tiffin's School on November 21st we fielded senior and junior
teams, who improved on last year's showing but who were still beaten by
expert opposition which had come 2nd at Guildford on the previous Saturday.
In the Senior Match, Tiffin's scored 30 to our 51 and in the Junior Match
29t to our 48t. Conditions were good over the 3i miles course in Richmond
Park and Rice finished 4th in 19 mins.7 secs., ten seconds behind the
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winner. Dollimore (6th), Kingdon (7th) and Corby (8th) packed very well.
Of the Juniors, Kibble (4th), Packard (5th), Webb (7th) and Dollimore (9th)
were the mainstays of the team.
November 28th brought us through torrential rain to Farthing Down,
where we faced South London Harriers, Purley and Wallington over 3t miles
of mud. However, the match was most enjoyable and keenly contested. Our
hosts, South London Harriers, had five men home in the first seven, and
Dollimore did well to finish 8th. Rice came 11th, Kingdon 18th and
Meader 19th. Alleyn's were 4th, with the scores as follows: 1, South
London Harriers, 31 points; 2, Purley, 77 points; 3, Wallington, 96 points;
4, Alleyn's, 120 points. Our hosts allowed us to run 24 competitors and
much useful experience was gained by junior members.
The Running League in its fourth year has been more closely contested
than ever before, as four houses fight it out at the head of the table. With
three junior races to go, the position is that Brown's have won the Senior
League and that Spurgeon's lead the Junior League, having won all their
races. Brading's are strong in· both and consequently the combined position
is that Spurgeon's have 36t points and Brown's 35 points, with Brading's
half a point behind at 34t. Dutton's have 30 and Cribb's 28.
The standard of the Running League in general has improved owing to
the mild conditions and to keen competition. Two new c('urse records have
been set up. Conway's old record of 8 mins. 45 secs. has been beaten by
Corby and Kingdon (8 mins. 39 secs.), by T. Rice (8 mins. 34 secs.) and by
Dollimore, who holds the new record at 8 mins. 27 secs. Dollimore's previous
junior record has been broken by S. Harris, who clocked 5 mins. 54.7 secs.
We hope that these will be lowered again in next year's competition.
This term, evening training packs have left the school regularly and have
usually found their way back via Crystal Palace. They were accompanied,
if not led, by the master in charge, who emphasises that such events are not
races-yet. We look forward to a full programme both of Athletics and of
Cross-Country in the Spring and have high hopes that the Captain of
Athletics and some half-a-dozen others who are attending AA.A courses in
the holidays will have benefited greatly.
A. C. Corby (c) and P. B. Kingdon (c) were awarded Quarter-Colours for
Cross-Country.

now been started and the points gained go towards the Swimming Proficiency
Shield.
We should like to thank Mr. Smith, who has conducted a Swimming
Club on Tuesday evenings for the Lower School. This has been well and
keenly attended. Some boys have learnt to swim, some have improved their
style, and much promising talent has been discovered.
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SWIMMING
Secretary: A. R. Martin
Captain: W. 1. Byne
By dint of vast and noble efforts by Mr. Abbott, the Swimming
Proficiency Competition was completed in only four weeks at the beginning of
the Advent term. A keen competition took place but, unfortunately, not all
Houses entered in such great numbers as Cribb's and Roper's. The points
awarded were added to those gained in Life Saving, then an average was
taken. The results were:37.6
5. Tyson's
1. Roper's
49.2
34.7
6. Spurgeon's
2. Brading's
47.4
7. Tulley's
27.6
3. Brown's
43.1
8. Dutton's
4. Cribb's
19.3
42.3
Despite the wintry weather, the Winter Training Sessions have continued
on Thursdays. Anyone wishing to attend is welcome, but he should see his
House Swimming Captain first. A House points scheme for this training has
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FENCING
Captain: A G. Cunningham
Secretary: J. B. Stokes
Last term the 1st Foil did not win any of its matches. However the
majority of them were lost by one or two fights, and many defeats could
be turned into victories by the use of a little more concentration and push
by the fencers. A nucleus of a sabre team is in training at the present
time and is intending to have several friendly matches this term after
the usual foil fixtures have been completed.
At the end of last term Professor Nicklen had to leave us after many
years of successful tuition. He taught fencing at the school virtually since
the club was formed and he produced a foil team under the leadership of
Bispham and Pye that was unbeatable among the London schools. Our
new master is 'Professor Moldovanyi, who came to this country fairly
recently from Hungary. He is an exponent of the Eastern school of fencing
against the "classic" or French school, which we have been taught
previously. We are benefiting already from his methods.
The fencing movements are the same in both schools, the difference
is in the application of them. The Eastern school is based on concentration
and the economy of movements which are made with speed and accuracy.
With the introduction of the electric foil the Hungarians achieved great
success using their methods, but lately the Russians have surpassed them
by not sacrificing any of the basic fencing technique. The new style of
fencing will require the club to be perfectly fit and have greater powers
of concentration and a highly developed reflex action.

BOXING
Master: Mr. W. H. N. James
Captain: B. J. Holsman
During the Advent Term the House Boxing Competition was held.
Again the standard was very high. This year there were more competitors in
the senior age group and the total number of competitors was double that
of last year.
I would like to express my sincere thanks to Mr. Fox, who trained
the competitors and acted as second in the actual bouts. I would also
like to thank all the masters, boxers and parents who made the competition such a success.
In the Lent Term the school has several matches and we hope for
much success. In the future the Advent Term will be devoted entirely
to the House Boxing Competition and the Trinity Term to school fixtures.

'i.
2.
3.
4.

HOUSE BOXING, 1959
FINAL RESULTS
Dutton's .................. 63
5.
Cribb's .................. 56
6.
Roper's .................. 53
7.
Brading's ............... 31
8.

Brown's ., ................ 24
Spurgeon's ............... 22
Tulley's .................. 14
Tyson's .................. 7
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For the Junior Team, K. P. Allan is still unbeaten. R. W. Pye,
R. B. Thomson, J. F. Thomas, J. A. Laskowski and four members of the

INTERMEDIATE

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

5 st. 7 lb.-6 st.
6 st.-6 st. 7 lb.
7 st.-7 st. 7 lb.
7 st. 7 lb.-8 st.
8 st.-8 8t. 7 lb.
6 8t.-6 st. 7 lb.
7 st.-7 st. 7 lb.
9 st.-9 st. 7 lb.
8 st. 7 lb.-9 st.
7 st. 7 lb.-8 st.
8 st.-8 st. 7 lb.
8 st. 7 lb.-9 st.
9 st.-9 st. 7 lb.
10 st. 7 lb.-11 st.

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

7 st. 7 lb.-8 st.
8 st.-8 st. 7 lb.
8 st. 7 lb.-9 8t.
9 st. 7 lb.-10 st.
10 st.-10 st. 7 lb.
10 st. 7 lb.-11 st.
8 st. 7 lb.-9 st.
9 st.-9 st. 7 lb.
9 st. 7 lb.-1O st.
10 st.-10 st. 7 lb.
10 st. 7 lb.-11 st.
8 st. 7 lb.-9 st.
10 st.-10 st. 7 lb.
10 st. 7 lb.-11 st.
11 st.-12 st.
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Kent Ct) bt. Miller (c)
Ross Cd) bt. Stone Cd)
Fox Cc) won outright
Dunn Cbn) bt. Whitten (tn)
Connor Cd) bt. Langley (r)
Mahoney Cb) bt. Kingham (c)
Harper Cs) bt. Ellerker (d)
Selfe Cd) bt. Cain (s)
Reynolds Cd) bt. Bell Cd)
Agar (c) bt. Henderson (bn)
Dinham (r) bt. J oyce Cr)
Gash (d) bt. DerrIck (b)
Sharpe Cr) bt. Hillier Cc)
Spicer Cr) won outright

Lower School, C. S. Morley, K. J. M. Owles, D. Pittuck and G. Sims,
also played.
The results of matches are as follows:Sept. 21

v.

Battersea Grammar CA)

Sept. 23

v.

Purley (H)

Oct.

5

v.

Whitgift CA)

Oct

14

v.

St. Joseph's Academy (H)

Dec.

7

v.

Strand (A)

1st VI

f./~I

U.14
1st VI
U.14
Ist VI
U.14
Ist VI
V.14

Won

t~~~

Drew
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won
Drew
Won

4i

3i
3
2

1i

~i

3
4

11 41

11 4t
5
1
3
3
3i 21

We must correct the chess problem published in the last magazine. The
first King shown as White,. should be Black. The solution is I P-K8
and is promoted to a Knight instead of a Queen. Black has only one move,
1 ...... P-R8, but whatever piece he replaces his pawn by mate is forced
2 Kt. x P ...... followed by 3 Kt.-KBb mate.
Here is another problem taken from a recent House game (Black: P.
Rodd). Black is to play and win a piece:7R/ RK2B2P/ 2 r PI P2/ I P Kt 1 PIPl!
1 kt 3 P2/ pp 2b Ipl! kp5p/ 3 r 4
(Forsyth Notation. White 11 men, Black 11 men.)
Three members of the School competed in the London Boys' Chess
Championship during the Christmas holiday. They were L. E. White,
K. P. Allan and D. Pittuck. We hope more will compete in future.

SENIOR

Veasey (b) bt. Wales Cr)
Hollowell Cs) bt. Twinn (d)
Reynolds (d) bt. Bell Cd)
Newman Cd) bt. Smith (r)
Gager (c) bt. Sawyer (c)
Richardson Cc) bt. Warren (r)
Jennings Cbn) bt. Lynch (b)
Lord Cc) bt. Davies (bn)
Pendleton Cd) bt. Saunders (bn)
Scott Cd) bt. Collins (t)
Hennessy Cb) bt. Holsman (r)
Ewart (bn) bt. Fitzgerald (t)
Smith (tn) bt. Fisher Cs)
Barry (t) bt. Carlile Cs)
Rickwood Cr) bt. Thorne (c)

C.P.W.

CHESS
Captain: C. P. Williams
Secretary: P. Rodd
The Chess Club has been meeting every Monday evening under its
President, Mr. Morton. In spite of a large membership, the attendance
at meetings has slowly dwindled. Members have even attended the Scientific
Society or played Fives in order to escape some dreaded opponent. A
number of competitions, it is hoped, will improve the situation.
In the House League nearly all matches were completed satisfactorily
and the final result after adjudications is as follows:"A" League:1. Dutton's
3. Tulley's
2. Brading's
4. Tyso~'s
"B" League:1. Spurgeon's
3. Brown's
2. Cribb's
4. Roper's
Spurgeon's therefore rise to " A " League; Tyson's rejoin "B" League.
Since the Leagues have been completed in one term a House Knockout Competition will be played during the Lent Term with three- or
four-man teams.
In the London Schools' Chess League the school has been faring reasonably well. Regular members of the Senior Team from last year were
P. Rodd, L. E. White, C. P. Williams and R. Stent. We congratulate
B. B. Dobson and R. L. Hall who also played regularly, on being awarded
quarter colours. J. A. R. Rice, last year's Captain, and J. R. Wood also
played. The Junior Team, which had not had any match practice, started
off badly but improved rapidly with a few changes and should do well in
the under-fourteen League.

SHOOTING

,
\

Captain: J. C. Martin
Secretary: A. F. Whitten
During the Advent Term the Club Shooting consisted mainly 'of
practice and matches on the 5 bull "Tin Hat" targets, and regular Club
meetings took place on Monday evenings throughout the term.
A 2nd VIII is now in training, and it is hoped that there will be
some useful replacements forthcoming for the School VIII when. some
of our old-stagers leave at the end of the Trinity Term.
During March the Country Life competition is to take place and we
look forward with confidence to an improved position this year.
Easter Shooting Camp will take place at Shornc1iffe Camp from April
19th to 30th and we will be using the ranges at Hythe. It is hoped that
thirty marksmen and first class shots Will be able to attend. Anyone
interested should give his name in to the Captain of Shooting, J. C. Martin,
as soon as possible.

LAWN TENNIS
Master in charge: M. Pritchard
Captain: B. B. Dobson
During the coming season it is hoped that the good work begun last
summer will be carried on. With five of last year's First Six still left,
there is no reason why we should not be very successful. We must start
firm favourites to retain the Rootham Shield, and can expect to do better
in th& Glanvill Cup.
We would like to increase our number of fixtures, and in this the
Old Boys are being most helpful by again offering us the use of their

Il
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courts for matches. It is hoped to run several tournaments, especially for
the younger members of the school, with a Finals Day one Sunday
near the end of term.

circuit. There were no accidents although I squashed an oil-drum. We
were all a bit put off however as all the Regular drivers drove their vehicles
away when they heard that we were about. On Saturday the course broke
up after a short test. On the whole a very good week and a course that
anyone would like.
B. M. BERRY (U.6A)
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REFEREES' CLUB
President: Mr. R E. Groves
Secretary: J. A. R Rice
. The Referees' Club is now stronger than at any time-sixty boys
bemg members.
This term was devoted to the teaching of the laws of football to
the new memb~rs, each of whom was given a practical and written test
by the CommIttee. Yarranton is to be congratulated on passing both
tests as a School Class One referee, the only new member to achieve this
feat, but St~me needs only to pass his written examination to qualify. The
~lu.b supplted all House League referees and Pendleton refereed school
JUJ;l1or matches. We congratulate D. J. Smith, Evans and Pendleton on
bemg chosen to referee the junior seven-a-side competition.
Next term we are inviting an Isthmian League referee to speak to
the Club on the experience of refereeing top class amateur football.
ANYTHING,ANY~RE,ANYTIMffi

This is the ~n?t?cial motto. of the R.A.S.C., the Royal Army Service
Corps to the ummt1ate~, and It just about sums up the various roles
th,at the R.A.S.C. takes m modern war. The main duties of the RA.S.C.,
wIth whom ~ spent a :week recently, concern stores and transport. Various
RA.S.C. umts dea~ WIth food, ammunition, transport, vehicle maintenance
and even fire-fightmg. Transport alone uses cars, lorries, boats aircraft
and horses!
'
The course, started. on a Monday morning at Regents Park Barracks
and, after drawmg beddmg and having lunch which was excellent as was
all the f?~d, we were introduced to our cour~e officer. The aftern'oon was
spent dnvmg "Champs" and 3-tonners round the circuit there. At the
end of the afternoon the army was only one "Champ" and one gate
less, even though none of us had driven before. The next day was spent
at Aldershot. All travelling during the week was done by coach, comfortable but cold! At Aldershot we were billeted in the Officer Cadets Barracks
and we ate in the O.C.'s mess. We spent the day seeing the bakery,
butchery and grocery umts as well as the Horse Training Coy. and M.T.
Coy. We saw no slaughtering because several boys on the course before
us passed out. The next morning started slowly since we had to push
th.e co.ach for i-mile until it started. We went to Watchfield where the
AIr DIspatch Coy. have their H.Q. We did not fly because of mist but we
saw demonstrations of packing and dispatching from aircraft. The air
dIspatch people also 'provide R~.S,C: parach~tists as well as stores by air.
Late that evenmg. we arnv~d m Yeovll at 6 M. T. Training Coy.
Here we spent. some tlm~ messmg about on the various vehicles there.
The next morn.mg we arnved at Lymington to catch the Yarmouth ferry
but due to ~ hl~,C~ .v.:e .spe;;t three hours on the cold" wind-swept platform,
However usmg lmtlatlve and petrol we got a fire going and got reasonab~y warm. Once at Yarmouth we were taken to the Water Transport
Wmg, where we saw some training in progress and later took a launch
out for half a 10zez;t .miles or so. Nobody drowned, although we performed
some p.retty halr-r.alSlng manoeuvres. After getting caught in London fog
we arrIved back m Regents Park Barracks that evening. The next day
:we spent at the Imperial War Museum in the morning and at Hounslow
m the afternoon. The afternoon was spent driving on a road-safety test

DUSK
And light lights, delights and dances.
And glints and glowing, gladdens the child's cheek.
And all is dark without.
And all is light within.
And embers fall and fire remits harsh light
From the rosy, red, gladness glowing bricks.
And there before the fire both sit
And smile and speak little or not.
And fire burns in each eye and also love.
And the child-eye regards the mother
And the mother's downward drooped face looks upon the lapped infant.
And yet they sit on in the red glow
And look into the golden gleaming resting fire.
And night, sleeps and swells and eddies around them
And breathes out the balms of slumber.
And they sleep and the father fire dims-dims and sleeps.
And night nears and light leaps-then dies.
J.H.

HONOURABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY CONVOY,
OCTOBER, 1959
At nine o'clock on a damp October evening we went through an
archway on to the parade ground of Armoury House, which was lined with
20 3-ton and i-ton trucks and "Champs." We were to operate radios
on a convoy driving overnight to Walton-on-the-Naze. As we placed our
kit in the trucks, a fiery looking old man with a gun appeared silhouetted in
the lighted doorway, looked sharply around and fired twice into the
air. As we stared in the silence that followed the man threw a defiant
glare at the darkness, and disappeared! We were told that this had been
done every night since the Company was founded in 1537, to clear the
villagers of Finsbury off Bunhill Fields!
After an hour's briefing and loading the convoy set off. As this
was the first drive of the "season," the speed was only 20 m.p.h. The
sets used were W.S, 19 and 88. The 19 set's aerials had to be removed to
avoid the entrance arch and the high voltage trolley-bus wires, and did not
work again, but the 88's were most efficient.
The drive continued until 2.30 a.m. or so, when, after hot soup,
we set about erecting "two-man bivvies" for the night. They were of the
type demonstrated before summer camp, with the built-in groundsheet,
and several people could not see the use of three poles! After a dark
but comical half-hour the tents were pitched on the roadside near Mark's
Tey, and we turned in.
We rose at 6.30 to a breakfast of cornflakes and kippers and set off.
The ~,S, 19 still refused to work-the instructions were in Russian!
We refuelled in Colchester and reached our destination-a hotel car park,
right on the sea front-by 11.30.
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After lunch, consIstmg of cold ham, salad, peaches and ice-cream, the
party split up, some of the learner drivers taking extra lessons, others
going on a signal scheme. We were given the chance of driving, but as
neither of us was old enough, we spent the afternoon operating W.S. 31
and 62. Following supper we had a short lecture on the treatment of
car accidents, and set off along the front in search of refreshment. After
a rather windswept walk we turned in early.
Sunday breakfast was bacon and egg, and we were able to see how
to fry eggs for forty in one vast pan! The convoy set off for home,
slightly faster and in two parts, hoping to join upon time. Using W.S. 31
and 88 this was 100 per cent successful the first time. The second R.V.
was the roundabout in the middle of Epping Forest. The first half of
the convoy reached the roundabout while the second half was only fifty
yards away down the first road to the right. The leading vehicle, instead
of leaving the roundabout, went on round to see if tIre second half was
coming, and all the first section of the convoy followed, filled two-tIrirds
of the roundabout just as the first vehicles of the second section reached
the roundabout and joined on behind, with the happy result tIrat the
convoy was wrapped right round the roundabout, in the middle of Sunday
morning! Two policemen exchanged knowing glances but kept on tIre
kerb. We uncoiled and parked on the nearby common for lunch-fresh
salmon, salad, peaches and cream. We set off for London, reaching Armoury
House by 4 p.m. After checking and unloading equipment we left for
home.
We should like to thank Major Greville Spratt, and especially the
cooking staff, who worked wonderfully to dispel any doubts anyone may
have had about army food, for such an enjoyable week-end. Perhaps we
should add tIrat we wrote this under no pressure from tIre C.C.F., so that
anyone getting the chance to go on a similar scheme should know what
fun can be had.
R. T. VOOGHT (6B).
A. R. MARTIN (6M).
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Sir,

"

I
I

!II

CORRESPONDENCE

As Editor of this magazine you have, no doubt, a great esteem for
your subscribers. Unfortunately few of your patrons currently at school
reciprocate. We do not begrudge the shilling that is demanded of us,
nevertIreless we, expect you and your staff to perform a certain duty to us.
That is to provide us with a satisfactory magazine. In this, Sir, you have
failed.
I cannot but think that you are somewhat conservative in your
attitude. I do not wish to offend veteran Old Boys, but may I point out
that tIre original block for the front cover of this magazine is dated 1891.
Sixty-nine years without reform, sixty-nine years of progress in modem
design, and still we have our founder strolling towards us surmounted by
an ill-sketched heading.
The magazine is Qur ambassador in many places. Yet we are content to
let ourselves be known by this cheaply covered, dull and even insignificant
journal.
The magazine is notably deficient in intelligent contributions. Why?
Because there is no pride in having a contribution published. Sir, discard
your ancient, musty habits! Run this magazine with more concern and
interest. Let us be known for our originality, our wit and our vivacity,
not ridiculed for our outdated conservatism.
I am, Sir, etc.,
P. s. BURRETT (U.VIH).
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All communications relating to membership, subscription and change
of address should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. W. Somerville,
1 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to the
Honorary Secretary, R. G. D. Vernon, 6 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Members are reminded that:1-Those paying SUbscriptions annually can save labour and money by
sending them punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are
• .
due on October 1st.
2-For the first five years after leaving school, the Annual Subscrtption
is 5s. Od., alternatively a single payment of £1 Os. Od. ~ov.ers
these five years' subscriptions. Thereafter, the Annual SubscrtptIon
is 7s. 6d., alternatively a single payment of £1 5s. Od. covers
four years' subscriptions.
3-A single payment of £6 6s. Od. covers Life Membership, or seven payments of £1 Os. Od.
4-Boys at school wishing to join should see Mr. Incledon.
5-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be
sent with Club subscriptions.
6-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to "Alleyn Old
Boys' Club."
ENGAGEMENTS
PREECE-VOLLER: The engagement is announced between Roger. Preece
Cb 1943-51), only son of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Preece, of KIrkdale,
Sydenham, and Sheelagh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Voller, of
Gordonbrock Road, Brockley.
ACRES-WILSON: The engagement is announced between A. J. Acres (r
1944-48), only son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Acres, of L~tchworth, Hertfordshire, and Sheila Ann, only daughter of Captam and Mrs. L. E.
Wilson, of Croham Valley Road, South Croydon, Surrey.
M.ARRIAGE
GARRETT-PETCH: On November 14th, 1959, at St. Michael's Church,
Liverton, Yorkshire, G. Garrett (bn 1944-52) to Jill Petch.
BIRTHS
FEAKES: On October 5th, 1959, to Pauline, WIfe of Edward Feakes (194754), a daughter, Deborah Ann.
McANUFF: On November 26th, 1959, to Margaret, wife of J. W. McAnuff
(t 1936-43), a daughter, May Elizabeth.
DEATHS
We regret to record the following deaths:SPINKS, B. C. A. (b 1935-38), on September 27th, 1959, after a short
.
illness, at King's College Hospital.
GILPIN, Dr. A., M.D., F.R.C.P. (r 1919-23), consultant physician to King's
College Hospital, died at his home in Dulwich Village on November 29th.
He was 53 years of age.
ROUSE, H. L., died at his home on November 2nd, 1959.
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HAROLD LINDSAY ROUSE, C.C., A.O.B.

ANNUAL DINNER

"H.L.R. "-as he was known to his intimate friends-was one of
those rather engaging characters in business life who, in spite of holding
eminent positions, retain an innate modesty. A review of the outstanding
features of his public services proves how generously he placed his exceptional financial ability and business acumen at the disposal of the various
bodies with which he became associated. When he retired as Chief General
Manager of the Midland Bank he was still retained as a Director, and
was appointed to other Boards-the Belfast Bank, and the London and
Manchester Insurance Company. He became a member of the Common
Council for the City of London.
In spite of many pre-occupations elsewhere he rendered incalculable
aid to many local institutions in and around his beloved Dulwich Village.
Many of us who were privileged to sit with him on the Estates Governors,
on the Governing bodies of the College, Alleyn's School, James AlIen's
Girls' School and the British Home for Incurables at Streatham, can testify
to his tireless devotion to the financial affairs of those Institutions. He
was Chairman of two of them.
His charitable instincts found ample scope in Freemasonry. He was
a prominent Officer of Grand Lodge, and at one time Senior Vice-President
of the Board of Benevolence.
Without doubt, however, Harold Rouse will be most highly regarded
by those who owe allegiance to his old school, Alleyn's. Assuredly he will
go down to history as one of its best remembered Old Scholars (which
as is well known, include numerous people of distinction-bishops, diplomats,
high-ranking Service Officers, and successful business and professional men).
"H.L.R.," the son of a London headmaster, was always concerned to
advance educational causes and particularly to raise the status of his old
school. Thanks, in the main, are due to him that Alleyn's now enjoys the
distinction of being the only school south of the Thames to receive direct
grants from the Government. It was only by prolonged and constant endeavours on the part of Harold Rouse that, eventually, the College Govenors,
under Lord Gorell's Chairmanship, were able to state a case to the
Minister of Education for Direct Grant Status to be accorded to Alleyn's.
The Member of Parliament for Dulwich, Mr. Robert Jenkins, agreed to
lead a deputation to the Ministry, and as a result, "H.L.R." had the
satisfaction before he died of seeing one of his most cherished aims achieved.
This fact will always be recalled with gratitude by every generation
of Alleyn Old Boys.

One hundred and eight-six Alleyn Old Boys and guests assembled
at the Connaught Rooms on Wednesday, November 18th, 1959, to enjoy
one anothers' company and the 63rd Annual Dinner. The Chair was taken
by Leslie Farrow, Esq., C.B.E., and the guests included many of the
Governors, Lord Gorell, former Chairman of the Governors, Robert J enkins,
M.P., retired masters, assistant masters and the Captain of the School.

C.P.

November, 1959.

LIFE FUND APPEAL
Replies have been received from about one-quarter of the Life
Members and the response of over £650 has been splendid from
so small a number, averaging about £3 per head, but this sum must
be at least doubled in order to place the Life Fund on a sound
basis to meet future expenditure.
If you have not subscribed, please do so to the Honorary
Treasurer, J. W. Somerville, 1 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
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In proposing the toast of the Club and the School, Mr. Parrow took
the opportunity to describe the function as he saw it of Alleyn's, and of
similar schools, generally, in our national life. He suggested that in addition
to sound learning they should and did endow boys with character, health
and good manners. This would enable them to go anywhere and tackle
any job. He pointed to the bishops, business men, soldiers and civil servants
which Alleyn's has given to the nation in recent years, expressing the hope
that this record of service would be maintained and extended.
The Headmaster, in his reply, mentioned recent developments at the
school, including the proposal for a new science block on Townley Road.
In commenting on Mr. Farrow's speech he said that it was the policy
of the School to develop and train individuals capable of serving the community in varied ways later in life. Both he and Mr. Farrow recalled
the recent deaths of two very distinguished Old Boys and of a third
much younger man: Harold Rouse, eminent in the City, had probablY
done more for the school than any individual in this century, said the
Headmaster; C. S. Herridge had the distinction of having been School
Captain as well as Captain of Fives, Soccer and Cricket; the early death
of Roy Nash, also a former School Captain, had deprived the country
of another talented servant.
As the new Deputy President it fell to Bishop Simpson to propose the
toast of the Guests, which he did in a rich and witty speech which delighted his audience. On behalf of the guests, Sir Gerald Kelly, by way
of reply, overwhelmed the Club with a passionate appeal for more money
for the cleaning of the pictures in the Dulwich Gallery. Although this
was not his intention, he has probably persuaded more people to go and
look at them.
In proposing the toast of the Chair, Mr. J. W. Nye described the
distinguished career of Mr. Farrow in the City as well as his outstanding
services to Club and School. Mr. Farrow then installed Mr. Nye as the
new President of the Club, and the formal business of the evening was
over.
We intend that there shall be an equally enjoyable function taking
place next year on Wednesday, November 16th, 1960. Book that date now.
M.R.C.S.

1959.
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ALLEYN OLD
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

INCOME
£ s. d.
212 19 0
85 9 4
41 11 1
4 16 10
9 10 0
5 5 0
11 11 8

£

219 To Cost of E.A. Magazine ...
72 " Postage
31 " Printing and Stationery
13 " Net Cost of Annual Dinner
9
5
7

BOYS' CLUB
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1959

EXPENDITURE

1958
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" Club Cards
" Jubilee Prize Fund
" Miscellaneous Expenditure

£371

£356

2 11

1958

£

89
1)3
J
54

57

By Current Subscriptions
.. .
" Transfer from Life Fund ...
.
" Subscriptions in Arrear estimated to reahs~ ...
"E.A. Magazine-Advertisement CommltteeShare of Profit
" Excess of Expenditure over Income Transferred
to Capital Account

£356

£ s. d.
90 8 9
196 7 0
3 0 0
9

9

33 17

5

47

£371

211

£

s. d.

--=--BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

UABILITIES

£

£

s. d.

3,250 14

2,485

s. d.

and
196

7

0

BROWN'S

HOUSE

WAR

CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Balance as at September 30th, 1958
Less: Subscriptions in arrear shon
collected
Less: Excess
Income

of

3,054
165

7
9

0
5

37
91

8
2
18

6
3
0

99 15

7

MEMORIAL

FuND
37
86 JUBILEE PRIZE FUND ...
5 SUNDRY CREDITORS ...

Expenditure

135 17

0

2

4

0

133 13

0

33 17

5

£ s. d.
INVESTMENTS AT COST:
253 5 9
£340 3i% Conversion Loan
£1125 3t% War Stock ...
. .. 1,152 8 3
587 13 3
£771 Is. 6d. 2l% Consolidated Stock
£1,555 3% British Transport Stock
1978/88 (Market Value £2,380) 1,180 17 7

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR-estimated
...
to realise
3
5 LOAN ADVERTISEMENTS COMMITTEE
BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL
FUND:
£50 3% British Transpon Stock
37
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND:
£95 3% British Transpon Stock
84
59 SUNDRY DEBTORS
147 CASH AT BANK

3,174

4 10

3

0

0

37

7

0

--83 7 4
52 9 9
98 11 10

over

£3,449

£2,928
=----

0

9

We have compared the above Balance Sheet with t:..lte books and
accordance therewith. In our opinion, such Balance Sheet is correctly
the best of our information and the explanations given to us.
October 8th, 1959.

£

2,593

0

179 SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID IN ADVANCE ...

136

£

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND:
Balance at September 30th, 1958 2,484 13 4
626 9 11
Donations-Life Fund Appeal
85 9 6
Further Life Subscriptions Received
54 1 3
Interest on Investments (net)
Less: Transfer to Income
Expenditure Account

AS AT SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1959

STEPHEN F. NASH
VIVIAN H. FRANK

?
S

Chartel·ed Accountants,
Hon. Auditors.

£3,449

£2,928
=

0

9

vouchers of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club and certify the same to be in
drawn up to represent the state of the finances of the Club according to
L. W. FARROW, Pl·esident.
E. C. ROBINSON, Hon. Treasurer.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1959
1958
INCOME
£
s. d.
£
BALANCE IN HAND OCTOBER 1ST,
1958 :
£2,300 3-1% War Loan .. .
2,287 15 0
£250 4% Defence Bonds ...
. ..
250 0 0
£400 2-1% Savings Bonds 1964/67
312 10 0
£400 4% East African High CommiSSIOn Stock
...
...
. ..
391 0 0
£200 2-1% Funding Loan 1956-61
184 18 10
£3,426
180

Cash at Bank

3,623
60

6

5
5

INTEREST ON 4% EAST AFRICAN
STOCK
INTEREST ON 2-1% SAVINGS BON~~:
1964/67
INTEREST ON 2i% FUNDING LOAN
1956/61
REFUND OF INCOME TAX ON INVESTMENT INTEREST

s. d.

£

3 10
5 11

68 3
250 0
80 10
10 0

9

9

7
0
0
0

9

4

0

10

0

0

5

0

0

12

6

6

£

£4,051 13 10

213

2

EXPENDITURE
£

PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR TO SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1959:
Grants
...
...
. ..
Postages, Stationery, etc. . ..

325
4

s. d.
8
3

3,606

£3,821

£

s. d.

0
4

215
BALANCE IN HAND, SEPTEMBER 30TH,
1959:
2,300 3-1% War Loan .. .
2,287 15 0
£250 4% Defence Bonds .. .
250 0 0
£400 4% East African High Commission Stock 1972/74 ...
391 0 0
£400 2i% Savings Bonds 1964/67
312 10 0
£200 2-1% Funding Loan 1956/61
184 18 10
(Market Value £2,555)
3,426 3 10
Cash at Bank
295 18 8

The Benevolent Fund, which was founded in 1907, has now completed 52 years' work, during which time total Grants have been made of
£4,4l3 9s. 3d., to members of the Foundation or their dependants.
In the past year our Grants have amounted to £325, compared with
£213 for the previous year.
We wish to thank our supporters very sincerely for their continued
help and to say that the assistance we are able to provide in our work is
most thankfully received. We have been most fortunate this year in
receiving a donation from our Chairman, Mr. Leslie Farrow, of the
generous sum of £250, and we ask him to accept our very grateful
thanks.
.Old Boys ar~ r~minded that if they hear of any case which they
conSider to be wlthm the scope of the Fund they should inform the
Honorary Secretary. All cases are, of course, dealt with in strict confidence.
We welcome names of new subscribers and details of the Covenant
Plan will be gladly provided by the Honorary Secretary and Treasurer,
Hugh Johnson, 20 Court Lane Gardens, S.E.21.

Held at Alleyn's School on Tuesday, October 20th, 1959

4

.,~

1958

ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
445

£3,821
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Committee's Report for the year ending September 30th, 1959

3,606

SUBSCRIPTIONS

22 DONATIONS
81 INTEREST ON 3-1% WAR LOAN
10 INTEREST ON 4% DEFENCE BONDS
9
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329 11

3,722

...£4,051

2

4

6

l3 10

T. T. NYE, Chairman.
HUGH JOHN SON, Hon. Secretm'Y and Treasurer.
We have compared the above Statement of Account for the year ended
September 30th, 1959, with the books and vouchers of the Alleyn
Benevolent Fund and certify that it represents a correct summary of the
transactions of the Fund during the year.
STEPHEN F. NASH I Chartered Accountants.
October 8th, 1959.
VIVIAN H. FRANK f Hon. Auditors.

Mr. Leslie W. Farrow, C.B.E. (The President) was in the Chair and
38 members were present. The minutes of the last Annual General Meeting
were read, confirmed and signed, and the Committee's Annual Report was
received and approved. The Hon. Treasurer then presented the Annual
Accounts, and after explaining them they were received and appreciation
passed to the Hon. Auditors, S. F. Nash, F.C.A., and V. H. Franks, F.C.A.,
for their work.
The election of Officers for the year 1959-60 were as follows:President: John Nye; Deputy President: the Rt. Rev. Dr. Bertram
Simpson; Hon. Treasurer: J. W. Somerville; Hon. Secretary: R. G. D.
Vernon; Hon. Assistant Secretary: H. King; Hon. Entertainment Secretary:
M. R. C. Swindlehurst; Editor of the Magazine: R. Preece; Hon. Secretary
and Treasurer Advertisements Committee: G. Cummings; Hon. Secretary and
Treasurer of Benevolent Fund: H. Johnson; Hon. Auditors: S. F.
Nash, F.C.A., and V. H. Franks, F.C.A.
The Vice-Presidents were re-elected, with the addition of Mr. Leslie W.
Farrow, . C.B.E. (the retiring President). Mr. C. S. Herridge's death was
noted With deepest regret. The following Vice-Presidents were elected to
serve on Committee: A. F. Day, W. S. Arnold, T. T. Nye.
The following ten members were elected to the Committee: C. H.
Addington, A. J. Brunt, L. Hibberd, E. C. Robbins, K. Spring, O. Smart,
K. Rowland, D. Stevens, E. C. Robinson, L. W. Farrow.
Mr. Leslie Farrow expressed the Committee and the Club's appreciation
of Mr. Eric Robinson who had now retired from the post of Hon. Treasurer
after ten years, and thanked him sincerely for his work .
The Annual General Meeting next year would be held at Alleyn's School
on October 18th, 1960.
FQunder's Day on June 18th. Commemoration Day and Thanksgiving
Service on June 19th.
R.G)).V.
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Our team in the Summer League of the London Small-bore Rifle
Association was successful in winning its Division, as we predicted it might
in the last issue of the Magazine. As their success qualified them to shoot
for the "West London Cup" against the winners of the other Divisions in
the League, Best, Chapman, Goodson, Lowles and Waters spent a Saturday
afternoon at the County Hall Range, but unfortunately their shooting fell
short of the standard they attained during the Summer and they were
unplaced in the final.
Our most important small-bore match is, of course, for the " Sir Lionel
Fletcher Trophy" and after waiting anxiously for the result we were disappointed to find that our " A " team was unable to finish higher than third
place, with the "B" team 16th and the "c" team 17th out of a total of
25 entrants. We would like to congratulate Old Bedford Modernians "B"
on winning the trophy for 1959 and their" A " team on being runners-upan excellent show. This was the first year in which the new British National
target, with smaller scoring rings, has been used in this competition, and it
is interesting to note that our "A" team's score of 491 this year-three
points behind the winners-would have comfortably won a few years ago.
This illustrates how high the standard of small-bore shooting has now become
and the task of the Selection Committee is most unenviable, particularly in a
club of our size with only 15 or 16 active members, all of whom are capable
of putting up a good score. The difficulty is getting the right men into the
right team at the right time, and although we throw many bricks at the heads
of the learned gentlemen who comprise our Selection Committee, we would
like to thank them for the many hours they spend on our behalf studying
statistics, and applying a little psychology, before announcing their decisions.
Several new members have interested themselves in the Club in recent
weeks and we sincerely hope that more Old Boys will join us in the near
future. An advantage of rifle shooting is that an active part can be taken
for many more years than is possible in most other sports, so we hope that
no one will refrain from joining because they feel they might be getting just
a little too old to start enjoying a new sport. And one need not be put off
through inexperience of firearms-some of us often give the impression that
we've never fired a rifle before! We are only too pleased to give all the
coaching and help possible and although, of course, the ideal state of affairs
is to have one's own equipment, this is not at all necessary, particularly for
beginners, as the Club rifles, etc., are at the disposal of all members. It is a
fascinating sport and although it may have its frustrating moments there is
nevertheless a great satisfaction in getting ten consecutive shots in that elusive
little bull.
P.F.T.

CRICKET CLUB
The Annual Supper will be held again this year at "Ye Olde Watling"
in the City, on Thursday, April 21st; the cost of tickets will be approximately
15s. Od. each.
There will be a practice game on Sunday, April 24th, at the Club,
commencing at 11.30 a.m., and the season starts on Saturday, April 30th,
and we have arranged a full fixture list for three SatJ.lrday and two Sunday
sides.
Old and new members are welcome. Those interested please contact
R. D. Pendleton, 99 Hindmans Road, East Dulwich, S.E.22.
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LAWN TENNIS SECTION
We are looking forward to a really successful season, 110t only from the
playing point of view, but also from the social aspect. We do hope that all
Old Boys who have recently left school will come along and join.
We have a very good match card for this season and will again be
entering the South London L.eague and the Streatham Cup.
There are at present three hard courts and five grass courts, all of
which should be in excellent condition. Our' groundsman has been giving
the grass courts special attention and it is hoped that the results of his hard
work will be well used.
. Full details for the coming season will be sent to all members, and all
Old Boys who would like information about the Tennis Club are asked to
communicate with the Honorary Secretary, A. E. Batten, 8 Elmwood Road,
S.E.24, who will be glad to answer any inquiries.
A.B.

DRAMATIC CLUB
"Sailor Beware!"
The Alleyn Old Boys' Dramatic Club presented" Sailor Beware !," a
comedy by Philip.King and Falkland L. Cary, on November 13th and 14th,
.
.
.
Ig59, in the Athletic Club pavilion in 13urbage Road.
The action of the play was off to a good start and the audience, which
could have been larger, was soon enjoying itself. Capable production and
.. st.agemanagement ensured that the pace was kept up and good casting and
able characterisation all added their contribution to a successful evening.
T,he set was" pleasing and. ,effective and the, lighting had. been' carefully
arraIlged ,to avoid'those shadows which:sometl1X\es distract.
.
It.is suggested, that lowering the stage. would have two advantages;
reducing awkward movements by the ladies and 'improving the proportions
of the set in giving a few more inches between the heads of the gentlemen
and the ceiling! And now two off-stage criticisms follow. , The noise from
the 'bar seem:ed un:neceilsatililoUd; if was at tiihes, particularly nearer the
back of the hall, quite hard t9 hear what wa~ being said. on the s~age. A
certain discomfort· arises ..from tnova,ment of chairs from their rows; mIght ,not
joining them in sets assist?
'
"
.
j{"

A.L.B.

"Tlie Sleeping Beauty"
. On January 15th and 16th, 1960, the Alleyn ,Pl,ayers. presented their
annual pani:omime, thisitifue " The Sleeping Beauty," to' full hou'se·s. .
,
It was evident that much work and thought had gone mto thiS
production, once again an entirely home-produced effort. A variety of
characters and scenes Il?-ajJ;1tained th~/ interest, ,althou~h one or two scenes
went somewhat slowly. The appropriate excess of right over wrong was
offered: a principal boy to win his pri~c~ss and. ou~ hearts, a villian at. who?!
to hiss, and a bewitching quanef, of,fames" whl~h mcluded a polymeriC pair.
".Several witty·, lyrics were much appreciated and the scene. between the
Demon King and' Fairy QueeIl, ,evoke~:l appproval. Those who play~d ~wo
: parts performed these with suitable contrast ~nd were general~y convmcmg.
: The lighting was arranged with usual effectiveness and effiCiency and the
)_piaIllLaccompaniment-and.intermission.-fitted-in.tInobtrusively..
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Ho'W wwlde .s your toot ..
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It is a tradition of the series of pantomimes, of which this is ,one, that
the back row shall take a part with suitable spontaneous comment. In the
past this has contained ready and' restrained wit. On this occasion one has to
record that at times the interruptions were irksome and unfunny, and the
cast, otherwise a model of clarity, was then inaudible.
A.B.

THE NEWS LETTER
is issued promptly on the first of each month and brings you up-to-date
news of events of the previous month and reminders of coming events,
both Club and School. The price is 4s. Od. for twelve issues. A
specimen copy may be obtained by sending a stamped addressed
envelope to D. W. Stevens, 354 Pickhurst Rise, West Wickham, Kent.
Order your copy and never be out of touch!

Viiiij
Whether your foot is very slim
or extra wide, we can fit you
perfectly with K Oxfords because they are made in 5
widths to each half size.

K

1

I
and

KESWICK

HELVELLYN
75/·

Tn bi. . or broWll .'89/11

NEXT ISSUE
Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are
welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or if for the
Old Boys' Section of the magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, R. B. Preece,
179 Kirkdale, Sydenham, S.E.26, or on before May 7th, 1960.

BRITAIN'S LEADING BUILDERS MERCHANTS
ROOFING AND INSULATION CONTRACTORS

HALL & CO. LTD.
' - - - - - - - - - LOCAL OFFICE - - - - - - - . . . . . :

MELBOURNE GROVE

EAST DULWICH

S.E.22
Telephone: NEW X 0031

!I

OAKLEY

27.29 Norwood Rd •• HERNE HILL, S.E.24

I

" SON LTD.

26 Richmond Hill. RICHMOND. SURREY
RICHMOND 2435

;\"

TUL Hill 6874.

LEARN
TO DRIVE A CAR
CORRECTLY

AND

RONS

WELL

EsTAB. 1933

AT

LIMITED

R. S. SMITH (Ropers)

CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E. 15
Phone: NEW Cross 2103

135, IUGH STREET, BROMLEY. KENT

SEE THE DISPLAY OF
HEATING APPLIANCES dl SANITARY WARE
IN OUR SHOWROOM.

I!

RAVensbourne 0205

6, BELMONT lULL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13

SELF DRIVE CAR HIRE

LEE Green 3742
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MARTEN & CARNABY
GEO. W. OSBORN

eM HII'II11imdSea VIJmU
_ r IIN.S. V{ctor{olU

Incorpora ting

(STANLEY E BAGSHAW, F.R.l.C.Se, F.A.I.)
"(JOHN F. BAGSHAW A.A.I., A.I.Arb.)

Chartered Auctioneers & Estate Agents. Surveyors &" Valuers
Sales of houses with possession or for I~vestment.
Surveys throughout the SouthernCount~e~~ .
Valuations for Probate, Ins~ranc~ and dlVlsIOn.
Auctions of Furniture. SpecIficatIOns and Plans.
Rent Collections and Property Management.
OFFICES:
Thurlow House, Adj. West Dulwich Stn. , GIPsy HILL 1144/5
GIPsy HILL 0915
119 Dulwich Village S.E.21
TULsE
HILL 4628
19, 'Norwood Road, Herne Hill, S.E.24

A flying start . ••
In these days of rapid change it is
evident that the Fleet Air Arl11gffers
excellent opportunities to those who
want to fly modern jet aircraft.
This is a career for young men,with
initiative, resourcefulness and intelligence. If you ha ve the right qualities you
canenjoyan outstandinglywell-paid,en_
joyable and satisfying life as an aviator.
You join on a 12 year engagement,
and can apply later for your commission t~ be made>perl1?anent. ;l(n~arried
Pilot or Observer of 25, for example;

can earn up to £1,700 a year. There is a
tax free gratuity of £4,000 after 12
years' service. Age limits for P.ilotsand
Observers 17-23.
It is an advantage to join thee Fleet
Air Arm as young as
possible, so do not delay-write today for the
"ICI,_
free illustrated booklet
"Aircrew Commissions
I'''t _,,,
in the Royal Navy",
containing full details. ' 'I-~YN--'~'--"...,~"'I

Fly as an Officer in the

ROYAL NAVY
Write to:

The Admiralty D.N.R. (Officers) Dept. FSM/lO, Queen Anue'. Mansfolll,Londoa, S. W.l
MoW

KEEP

IN

TOUCH-

Telaphone No. NEW Cross 0709

'COLEMAN (Florists) LTD.,

114,

PECKHAM

RYE,
S.E.IS

WITH

FLOWERS
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THE SCHOOL SHOP
ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S.E.22
GIPSY HILL 2743
GIPSY HILL 0077/8

School Regulation Clothing

W. J. MITCHELL & SON. L TO.

Black single-breasted Jackets

BUILDING

SIZES:

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

13

15

16

61/- 61/9 62/6 65/- 67/6 69/6 72/- 76/6 79/6 82/- 84/6
Grey blended Worsted Flannel Trousers
...
from 45/SIZES:

Grey Flannel Knicker Suits
Navy Gabardine Raincoats

6

7

8

9

SIZES AND HALF SIZES:

Black Shoes

2-5

... 45/YOUTHS' ~IZES:

White Shirts
12i"
Collar attached 15/9
Grey Sleeveless Pullovers
Grey Stockings ...

DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21

10

76/- 79/- 82/- 85/- 88/from 114/6-11

CONTRACTORS

ESiABLISHED

1797

.....----------------------------------~

49/11
MEN's

13"-13~"

14"-14-!" 14i"-16"

16/617/3

18/319/3 25/from 19/" 7/11

SPORTS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS
BOOKSELLERS

ALLEYN OLD BOYS
CLUB COLOURS: Ties, 8/11; Crested, 16/11. Neck Squares,
25/-, 30/-; Crested 52/6. Hand Woven Wool Scarves,
22/6. Cuff Links, Crest and Colours, £2 10s. Od.
Crested Chain Tie Holders, 30/-.
Tie Slides, 25/-.
Sweaters, 70/-.
Blazer" Navy or Black including Crest and Crested
Buttons from
... £8 8s. Od.
Gold Wire Badges
. .. £2 3s. Od.
Crested Bnttons, Large 2/2
Small 1/10 each.
Crested Tankards t pt. . ..
45/57/6
"
"
1 pt. ...
School Etchings
21/-

PRINTERS

STATIONERS

The Gallery Bookshop, Calton Avenue,
Dulwich Village S.E.21
GIPsy Hill 2808

84 Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E.21
GIPsy Hill 0044

457 Norwood Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27
GIPsy Hill 3933

7 High Street, Beckenham, Kent,
Beckenham 2920

for all that is best in Swtionery, Books, Cards and Fountain Pens
Printing Dept,;

30 Chapel Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27
GIPsy Hill 4222

YOU'LL GET IT AT

J.

'SHINKFIELDS'

10 and

20/22 & 85/87, Lordship Lane
and at 41, Dulwich Village
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YEARS

RUMSEY
QUALIFIED DISPENSING

AND

Special agents for Dunlops,
Slazengers and all leading
makers.

Model Trains:Hornby, Trix, Dubio and
Tri-ang.

SportS Clothing.

Dinky Toys. Bayco and Brickplayer Construction Sets

Sports Footwear

Kiddicraft. Pedigree Dolls.
Tri-ang Toys. etc.

CHEMISTS

47, DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430
109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

481,

LORDSHIP

First class repair department
for all sports goods.

All indoor games.

BELL

PHOTOGRAPHIC

E.C.3
QUALITY TOYS

ESTABLISHED OVER

2109

HILL

l TO.

SPORTS OUTfiTTERS

NEW X 2244

GIPsY

KNIGHT

AND
11, ROYAL EXCHANGE
CORN HILL,

IRONMONGERS

TEL:

L. KNIGHT (Cribbs

PETERS

THE
DULWICH

TEL:

Telephone:
MANSION HOUSE 8807

S. C. PETERS (Brodinlls)

COMMERCIAl, &
INDUSTRIAL

WEDDINGS AND
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

PHOTOGRAPHER

LANE

'Phone: Forest Hill 5659
STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

Ia Choumert Road, Peckham, S.E.IS
"

NEW Cross 1759

and

BRbton 8375

Doors. Essex Board. Matchings, Floorings. Mouldings. etc.

w.

LYNN & SONS, LTD.

Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants

190, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS
Tel.: NEW Cross 2532

Getting on
•
In the Worlcl
To intelligent young men of character the Midland Ballk offers an
interesting and wortLwhiJe career. Opportunities for promotion are
numerous and the Bank gives every assistance to those who have the
will to succeed. by providing comprehensive training at every stage.
A considerable proportion of the Staff hold managerial appointmc:nts
with remunerallon ranging from approximately £1,450 lo £3,500
per annum: the highest posts within the Bank, for which the rewards
are much greater, are open to aiL
Age en
ApPointment

Licence Free Timber
17jl8
20/21
22/26

AlLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome
at

Me

[lJ. rt

05tationers

L.GREEN

31 Q)ulwich (})iflage,

05.6.21

Agents for Keith Prowse.
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arrs and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
Framed Etc~ings of the School and Dulwich College
always obtamable, and other public schools and Hospitals.

Also at 89 DULWICH VILLAGE
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
Agents for Hornby. Meccano. Tri-Ang Toys and Dinky Toys
Telephone : GIP!'Y Hill 5638

Minimum Remuneration
pe. annum on Entry
Central
Loadon

Provinces

A good General Certificate
of Education
£275/310
As above, Subjects at Advanced
level would be an advantage ..
.. £365/390
Applicants, including those with
University degrees, will be considered £420/665

£335/370
£425/460
£490/740

There are practical advantages, by way of "exemptions", in certain
subjects in the Institute of Bankers' Examinalions, for entrants who
hold a degree or who have passed certain subjects at 'A' level.
By age 31, minimum remuneration rises to £840 per annum in the
Provinces and £915 in Central London. At about age 25,)'our,~ mm who
have shown outslanding promise in Ihp 'iervice are eligible for trldusiOfl ;n a
Special Grade, in which event the /lgures quoted qf £665 (Central London£740) and £840 (£915) would be improved by £100, that is to £765 (£840)
and £940 (£1,015) at least.
Salaries from age 32 continue to be progressive and at all stages
merit and responsibility carry additional rewards. Non-contributory
Pension Scheme.

Interviews can lie arranged at centres throughout the country.
Write to: The Staff Managers,
Midland Bank Limited, Poultry, London, E.C.2.

Midland Bank Limited

----------------------~
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look to the skies, young man
LOOK TO THE SKIES for a career as an officer in the Royal Air Force.
A young man with ambition will find no wider horizon than in the
R.A.F. In terms of material reward, the R.A.F. compares well with
other professions. In terms of a worthwhile vocation it has no equal.
The two R.A.F. Colleges train cadets for permanent commissions
in the R.A.F. Cadets are paid while studying, relieving their parents
of financial burden. Scholarships are also available to enable boys to
stay at school until qualified to enter the cadet colleges.

R.A F. College, Cranwell. Cranwell
primarily trains aircrew officers.
Great emphasis is laid on leadership
and responsibility, since it is from
these men that the commanders of
tomorrow will chiefly be chosen.
Cranwell also trains cadets for the
Secretarial and EquipmentBranches.
The educational qualification for
Cranwell is either G .C.E.at advanced
level (or its equivalent) or (until
October, 1960) the Civil Service
Commission written examination.

R.A.F. Technical College, Henlow. At
Henlow cadets are trained for the
Technical Branch of the R.A.F. In
this missile age, the work of the
technical officer assumes everincreasing importance. Cadets study
either at Henlow (for H.N.D.) or at
a University for an honours degree.
For a technical cadetship, 'A' level
passes in General Certificate of
Education (or its equivalent) in
physics and both pure and applied
mathematics are required.

You J11 J!et more out of life in the Royal Air Force
For furtner IMormatlOn on commissioned careers in the R.A.F.,
consult your Careers Master or
write to Group Captain J. N. Ogk

A.F.e., A.F.M., AIr MIllISUY

?-XA5~

Adastral House, London, w.e.I:
You should give your age and
educational qualifications.
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